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Chapter X

1.1

GEI{ERAL INTRODUCTION

Polioúrus ¡nd oicornaviruses

Classifi cation of poliovirus.

Poliovirus, the causative agent of poliomyelitis in man, belongs to the fami¡y of
picornaviruses (pico, ftom the ltal¡an piccolo, = small ¡¡¿ - ¡ibogucleic 4cid).
This family harbours a large variety of human and animal pathogens. Recentl¡ an

ofñcial division in live genera has been established by the International

committee on Taxonomy of viruses (classiñcation and Nomenclature of viruses,

1991). These genera are:

- Aphthoviruses, comprisin g the 7 seroqpes of foot-and-mouth disease virus

(FMDV).

- Enteroviruses, comprising poliovirus (3 seroqpes), coxsactieviruses,

echoviruses, and others,

Hepatwiruses (hepatitis A virus (HAV); 4 serotypes).

C-ardioviruses, comprising encephalomyocarditis virus (EMCV), Mengovirus

and others,

Rhinoviruses (common cold viruses; over 1(X) serotypes).

This divi¡ion differs ftom the one suggested by palmenberg (19g9). Based on

crystallographic ¡tudies and on computer-generated alignments of the pl genomic

region (encoding the capsid proteins, see 1,5) of over 40 picornaviruses, she

suggested a division in four genera onl¡ by combining ¡hinoviruses and

enteroviruses in one genus (gleroviruses). suggestions for a still different

division have recently been put forwa¡d by H¡rypiä et aL (1992). They found a
molecular base for the unusual biological properties ofechovirus 22 and proposed

to place it in an additional genus.
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Members of the family of picornaviruses are characteizedby having:

a capsid composed of a nonenveloped ótrsubunit protein shell (2&,30 nm

diameter). Each subunit contains four different proteins VPl, VP4 VP3 and

VP4. The capsid has intrinsic 5:3:2 icosahedral symmetry.

a genome consisting of one molecule of single-stranded (positive-sense) RNA.

The most remarkable feature of this RNA is the presence of a single

translation unit, encoding one giant poþeptide that is m- and

posttranslationally cleaved to functional proteins (see 1.5).

Poliomyelitis and classical vaccines (see also Koch and Koch (1985) and Melnick

(1985), and references cited therein).

Until the beginning of this century poliomyelitis (from the Greek polios, =groy
and myelos, =marrow, spinal cord) was primarily an occasional disease of infants

(hence its Dutch name 'kinderverlamming'= infantile paraþis), This pattern is

still seen today in communities with primitive sanitation where the disease is

endemic. Spread ofvirus takes place via the oral-faecal as well as the pharyngeal

route.

Vaccination is in principle a very effective way of protection against the effects of
a viral infection. Protection is based on the immunological principle that humans

and animals are never attacked a second time by the same infectious agent.

Vaccination with a less or non-pathogenic form of the infectious agent provides

the vaccinated person with defense before infection.

Although the nature of the causative agent for poliomyelitis has been known since

19(Þ, development of a vaccine had to wait for possibilities to grow sufifrciently

large quantities of the virus in tissue culture, which succeeded in 1949. In the

meantime, improvement of sanitation in industrialized countries resulted in a
switch in the nature of poliomyelitis from an endemic disease to an epidenric

disease, due to the intemrpted circulation of the virus and, hence, loss of natural

immunity. At the same time adults began to fall victim of the disease as well. The

severe paral¡ic harassment of the central nervous system (=poliomyelitis) must
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be regarded as an unpredictable complication of the infection. The vast majority
of infections (wer 99vo),hwtever, is not clinically apparent. Immunization against

poliomyelitis became feasible with salk's formalin-inactivated vaccine (Ipv)
(salt et øL, 1953) soon followed by sabin's live attenuated oral vaccine (opv)
(sabin' 1955). A characteristic difference between the two types ofvaccine is that
the inactivated vaccine, that is given parenterall¡ does not induce local (intestinal)
immunity, as opposed to the orally given attenuated vaccine (some authors
challenge this view, e.g. selvakumar and John, 19g7). persons who have been
immunized with oPv therefore serve as a block to transmission of wild
polioviruses. Both vaccines contain the three different serotJpes. partly due to
inadequate inactivation, resulting in the notorious cutter incident (Nathanson and
Langmuir, 1963), the un¡ted states and the united Kingdom replaced Ipv by
oPV in their vaccination programmes. In other countries (canada, Finland,
sweden, The Netherlands) IPV is still used, or Ipv in combination with opv
(Israel).

Although both vaccines have proven to be very effective since their introduction,
there is an ongoing debate about the immunization policy, to prevent vaccine-

associated cases and to eradicate potiomyelitis globally (Beale, 1990; Roberts,
1988; oostvogel and De Jong 1991). This debate is fostered by the pros and cons

of IPV and oPV, as summarized in Table I (adapted from oostvogel and

De Jong 1991). The drawbacls of both vaccines are especiaþ prevalent in
developing (tropical) countries.
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Table 1

t DPI: Siphteria, pertussis, letanus

1'3 Genomic structure of picornaviruses (Patnenberg (1990), and references cited

therein).

Picornaviral RNAs are poþdenylated (50 to 150 A residues) at the 3,-terminus,

like most eukaryotic mRNAs. Their 5, ends differ from eukaryotic mRNAs,

however: while the latter are capped, i.e. carry a 7-methyl guanylic acid residue

that is ünked to rhe primary transcript through a 5,-5, triphosphate bridge,

picornavirus genomic RNAs carry a small, virally coded protein Vpg. This protein

is attached by a tyrosine-o'-phosphodiester bond to the 5' uridyly' nucleotide of

- Active in tropical countr¡es
(temperature stable, no
interference by enteric
infections)

- Can be combined with
DPT+

- Simplifies virus surveillance

Expensive to produce

Unclear whether wildtype
virus circulation is halted

Incomplete inactivation

- Cheap

- Easy to adminster

- . Induces gut immunity

- Efficient and rapid
intemrption of virus
transmission

- Reversion to wildtype
neurovirulence of type 2 and
type 3

- No take due to interference
in the gut

- Inactivation at e¡evatod
temperatures

- Fru$trates virus surveillance
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1.4

the RNA. Moreover, unlike the usual cap-structure, Vpg is not involved in
initiation of protein synthesis, since it is present only in genomic RNA but is

missing in cytoplasmic RNA that is to b€ translated (Ambros et aL, t97g). ypg
probably has a role in viral RNA replication, since all newly synthesized RNA
molecules, whether they are positive-stranded or negative-stranded, have a
s'-terminal vPg (Petterson et aL, l97B). The actual role of vpg in this process

is, however, still not clear (Kuhn and Wimmer, 1982). The lengths of the genomic

RNAs vary from -71ü) nucleorides (Rhinovirus type 2) to -9300 nucleotides
(FMDV-OlK), not including rhe poly (A) tail. Each of the picornaviral RNA'
encodes a single, Iarge poþrotein. Noncoding regions are present at both 5, and

3' ends (61G1194 nucleotides and 4L126 nucleotides, respectively), of which the

5' noncoding reg¡on mediates translat¡onal control (see next paragraph).

Viral protein synthesis.

Eukaryotic riboso."s -more corrcctly stated eukaryotic 40s ribosomal subunits-

make use of a scanning mechanism as part of the initiation of protein synthesis

(Kozaþ 1983). This scanning is preceded by binding of several initiation factors
to the mRNA and formation of a preinitiation complex, as reflected in Fig. 1.

€(-**-
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Fi& l. Cåpd€pendcnt ribGome b¡nding to mRNÀ Sec rcrf for detå¡¡s. Adapred from pe[erier aod Soocûberg (19S9).
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Among the initiation factors depicted, the cap binding protein complex (cBpII),
also called eIF-4F, is of special interesl It consists of th¡ee subunits (sonenberg
and Pelletier, 1989): 1) eIF-4E (eukaryotic initiarion factor 4E), which carries the
bindíng ¡ite for the cap structure; 2) clFad that destabilizes mRNA secondary

structure in an Ar? dependcnt manner; 3) p?.?.0, whose integrity is required for
tunctioning of eIF4F. The helicase (=destabilizing) activity of 4A is enhanced by
48, ac is ite afünity for mRN.{. The atfinity of 4A for nRNA is further stimulated
whcn it is prcsent as a subunit of 

'IF-4F. 
Therefore, it is thought that a key

function of eIF-4F is to align eIF-44 on the mRNd via the cap structure. once
the semndary structure has been melted, ,l0S ribosomal subunits, supplied with
several additional initiation factors, bind to the mRNA scanning starts and
proceeds until an initiation site is encountered. This initiation site is normally the
ûrst AUG codon, but flanking sequenoes play an important role in the selection
(Koza\ 1987; 1990). The actual prorein synthesis starts afrer 60s subunitjoining.
The general model of initiation of protein synthesis in eukaryotes does not hold
for picornavirus protein synthesis, however, as exemplified by poliovirus. As
mentioned beforg iæ RNA is not capped. Moreover, it contains a long,

nontranslated 5'region in which depending on seroqpe- g or 9 AUG codons are
present, each followed by a short reading frame, none ofwhich are probably ever
used (Pelletier et aL, 1988). Finally, poliovirus protein synthesis proceeds even

when capdependent initiation of protein synthesis is suppressed ['host shut off,,
occurring shortly after infection of susceptible cells; under these conditions
cleavage of. p220 can be shown, but whether this cleavage is solely responsible for
host shut off is still a matter of debate (Bonneau and sonenberg l9gZ;pérez and
carrasco, 1992)1. Therefore, an alternative model was developed that does not
rely on the presence of a cap structure and a functional eIF4F (pelletier and

sonenberg, 1989). In this model (Fig. 2) binding of eIF-4A and 4B resulrs in
mclting of mRNA secondary structure in the 5' nontranslated region, foltowed by
ribosome binding at some site, called ribosomal landing pad (RLp). An as yet
unidentified factor X, possibþ the p52 descnbed by Meerovitch et aL (19g9), may
assist in the binding of 4A and 48. The concept of internal initiation has been
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proven convincingly with the aid of bicistronic

mRNAs. Translation of the second cistron (preceded

by the poliovirus 5'-nontranslated region) was found

to be independent of S,-end mediated initiation

(Pelletier and Sonenberg lgSS; l9S9). Analogous

experiments, in which the 5,-nontranslated region of
EMC virus RNA was employed, lelded similar

results (Jang et øL,7988).
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F¡9. Z Csp.¡r¡dependcot ¡ibcome b¡nd¡ng to mRNÀ Se€ tst for
detail¡L From PGllc¡j€r and. Soncnb€rg (¡989).

1.5 C,o' en posttranslational cleavages,

The cleavages that are responsible for the generation of functional, structural as

well as nonstructural proteins, are shown schematically in Fig. 3.
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This proteol¡ic cascade is quite simil¿¡ ¿¡¡s¡g the different members of the

family of picornavirusas. There are, however, some deviations from the general

scheme as exemplified by poliovirus:

Picornavirus RNA contains a single long open reading frame. The largc

poþrotein encoded, is cleaved at speciûc sites and has been divided ¡nto the

regions Pl' P2 and P3. Pl is the capsid prEcursor, comprising the capsid proteins

vP4' vP2r vP3 and vPl, whereas P2 and P3 are precursors of the nonstructura¡

proteins. The primary cleavage event is cotranslational, i,e. takes place as stx)n a¡i

a ribosome has traversed the relevant sequence, resulting in p1 (entero- and

rhinoviruses) or LP1.2A (cardio- and aphthoviruses). while this primary cleavago

is cataþed by 2A in entero- and rhinoviruses (Toyoda et aL, 19g6;

sommergruber et aL,1989), it is autocatal¡ic in cardioviruses and probably also

in aphthoviruses, cleavage in the latter genera occurs in a tetrapeptide sequence

spanning the 2N2B junction. All coding regions outside 2A and 28, as well as

large segments of the 2A and 28 coding regions, are dispensable for
cotranslational cleavage (Palmenberg, 1990). The activity responsible for
generating the precursor LPI.2A must therefore be either nonvirally coded, or a
very short stretch of aminoacids must provide the autocatalytic activity, The latter
alternative is supported by the spontaneous cleavage of a synthetic tetrapeptide,

containing the viral sequenc€ Asn-pro-Gþ-pro, to Asn-pro and Gly-pro, even

upon incubation in buffer only. The identity of the proteol¡ic agent reponsible for
the primary cleavage in hepatitis A virus is still unknown.

Although the P2P3 region is commonly referred to as a region encoding

nonstructural proteins involved in processing and replication, functions have not
yet been ascribed to all proteins originating ftom this part of the poþrotein
precursor' notably 2B',2c and 34. 3B is the genome-linked protein vpg whereas

RNAdependent RNA synthesis is associated with 3D. 3c is responsible for all
defined processing reactions in picornaviruses, w¡th the exception of 1) the
primary cleavage event, as described above, and 2) the maturation cleavage

(resulting in cleavage of vPO to vp4 + vpz). A third exception is the cleavage

of LP1.2A to P1.2A in FMDV, which is catalyzed by the leader protein L
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1.6 3-Dimensional Etructure of picornaviruses

The 3-D stn¡ctures of poliovirus type 1 (Hogre et aL, l9g5), rhinovirus type 14

(Rossmann et aL, 7985), Mengovirus (Luo ef aL, l9g7) and FMDV gp€ O,
(Acharya et aL, 7989) have been resolved. These viruses represent 4 of the 5
genera in picornaviruses. A type strain of the üfth genus, hepatitis d has not been

subjected to x-ray cristallography yet. Based on aminoacid sequence alignments

with the structures of Mengovirus and rhinovirus, Luo et aI (19gs) predicted

3-D models for both FMDV and hepatitis A virus. Although the FMDV modcl
correctþ predicted the basic structural features common to all picornaviruses, it
failed to predict the distinctive features of FMDV as descríbed later by
Acharya et aL (l9nl9), and therefore the predicted 3-D model of hepatitis A vi¡us

may be of rather limited value.

From tho papers referred to above, features common to all picornaviruses can be

summarized as follows:

Thc shell consists of 60 identical protomers, each mmprising one copy of vpl,
VP4 VP3 and VP4.

The large capsid proteins vP1, vp2 and vp3 form eight-stranded antiparallel
wedge shaped ß-barrels flanked by two a-helices (Fig.4), a structuro conserved

in the capsid proteins of icosahedral eukaryotic RNA viruses (Rossman and

Johnson, 1989). The thin end of the vpl wedge is directed towards the fivefold
axis of symmetry, while the thin ends of the vp2 and vp3 wedge alternate about

the particle threefold axis.

The greatest differences between the capsid proteins are in the size and
conformation of the loops linking the strands of the ß-barrels and in the N- and

c-terminal sequences. This plays a major part in giving the proteins and the
viruses their unique structural features (Minor, 1990). Morever, the loops decorate
the surface of the virion and mostly determine the antigenic sites of the virus
(Hellen and rrry'immer, 1992).

The N-termini of the large capsid proteins are internally located, while the
c-termini extend from the external surface. The N-termini, including the fr¡lly

10
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lv.

internally located vPd form an intertw¡ned network within thc virion that
contributes signiñcantly to its stabitity (Hellen and Wimmer, 1992).

The N-terminal aminoacid, glycine, of vp4 is myristoylated via an amide linkage
(chow el aL, 7987). From studies on mutant viruses carrying substitutions in the
myristoylation consensus scquence, it appears that the myristic acid (cr1 saturated
fatty acid) facilitates the assembly of multimeric protein subunits (Moscufo er al,
1ee1).

No unique structure can be detected in the central cavity of the virion upon X-ray
diffraction, indicating a random orientation of the RNA molecule
(Rossmann et aL, 1985).

Fig' 4' scüønatic reprcrcotåtion of Pol¡@irus caF¡¡d protein¡" (a) co¡e ¡¡ructurc as pr€sêot ¡tr eâch of th€ crp¡¡d protc¡Da
\1P¡' vPi¿ sDd vP3. ps¡ra¡¡d¡ arË rcpr€s€nted sE srio$r6, lôe tlank¡ng he¡¡c€s as cylindcra, Riböoû d¡agrs¡¡s sbil vpl
(b)' vP2 (c) 8nd w3 (d). TIE smino-termioal Gxtcn¡¡orl of vPl and v?3 and ûe carbqy-termiml cxrcrlioû of vpl
harc becD truncatcd for chfity. F¡om pagc c, ar. (l9gg).

t1



l,l Poliovirus subviral part¡cles

Pl +he precursor to the capsid proteins- is already cleaved off from the
poþrotein P1P2P3 while this protein is still nascent (see 1.5). procæssing of pl
results in capsid proteins vPO, vPl and vp3, that in the so-called LA34

nomenclature (Rueckert and Wimmer, 1984) are called 1AB, 1C and lD,
respectively.

while Pl csn be found as such in potiovirus-infected cells, the capsid proteins are

never found in a free form, but always complexed to one another as subviral or
viral particles (Bruneau et al., 1983). The smallest structure in which vpO, vp1
and vP3 are present, is the so-called pentamer, consisting offive copies each of
the capsid proteins vP0, vPl and vp3 (phillips and Fennell, 1923). since it
sediments in sucrose gradients with an s-value of 14, it is also called the 14s

particle. Larger subviral particles have been isolated from infected cells as well,

notably 45S particles, consisting of 5 pentamers (Rombaut et aL, l9g5) and 65s
particles (procapsids, consisting of 12 pentamers) (putnak and phillips, 19s1). [It
should bc noted here that procapsids are readily converted to 74s particles, even

at - 2trc (Rombaut et al., rg$g)1. However, since the presence of these rarger

subviral articles is dependent on the cel¡ type in which the virus is replicating it
is doubtful whether they are true intermediates in poliovirus morphogenesis.

The 1,ls particle is of special interest, since it is the only particle that is always

present in picornavirus infected cells, independent of the cell type (putnak and

Phillips, 1981). Morever, using selective labeling conditions it was shown that polio

14s particles can be converted tovirions ínvìvo,be it that an intermediate role

of a - supposedly short lived- 65s particle cannot be excluded (Rombaut el øL,

1990). This does not detract from the likeliness that the 14s particle is a genuine

precursor to virions. whereas l,ls subviral particles can be converted to
empty capsids ur vifio (see nexf paragraph), their in v¡rrro conversion to virions has

never been reported. The latter holds for all subviral particles.
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1.8 Antigenic structure of poliovirus and subviral particles.

Four neutralizing antigenic sites have been defined, regardless of serotype, by

selection of escape mutants w¡th the aid of murinc monoclonal antibodies. Thc

location of the four sites is shown in Fig. 5. All epitopes are situated on loops

extending from the viral surface. Aminoacid residues involved in the four

neutralizing antigenic sites are (Page et aL, l9B5; Minor, 1990):

site 1 : VTl9l-101144
site 2 : YPI 221-226; W2 164-170,270

site 3A: VP3 5&ó0, 71,73

site 38: W272, VP3 76

Slte

Fig. 5' The surtaoc of a poliovirio¡t, wirh bcalion of thc four ncutralizaaion aotigen¡c s¡te5. Tbc lim¡rs of tl¡€ 60 6lructur¡l
un¡t6 or protomers are shown by lhin lines. Pentamerr (group6 of 5 6truclural units) are e¡closcd by bokf ünêr. Flom
Rombaut rr ar. (¡990).

t.

ii.

tu.

IV.

1o
2€t
3AØ
38€
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site 3B is a neotope, created by assembþ of l,ls subunits (see below) into capsids
(Rombaut et aL, L99ob). The sites r, z, gA and 3B are present on intact
poliovirions and are serotypedependent. In other words, monoclonal antibodies
directed against site 1 of type 1 do not react with site I of typc 2 etc. Native
virions arc by definition N-antigenic. Denaturation of poliovirus, for instancc by
gentle heating (56oQ, causes release of viral RNA and of capsid protein vp4; the
resulting particle ("empg capsid') is characterized as H-antigen. Antibodies
directed against such an antigen are not neutralizing.

The antigenic structure of lrls particles has been elucidated by Rombaut et ø1.

(1983). They are Nl, H-antigenic, meaning that they share antigenic properties of
both native and heated virions. In a more extended version 14s particles are now
labelled antigenically as [1,2r34;H], in other words they lack site 38 but carry
H'antigen. 14s particles can be converted ìn vitro to empty capsids (?4s particles;
Putnak and Phillips, 1982). Assembþ to 74s particres can onry rake place if a
threshold concentration of 14s subunits is exceeded (Rombaut et ø1, 1991b). The
antigenicity of these 74s particles is, however, dependent on assembþ conditions:
whereas assembly in the absence of infected cell extracts will yield H-antigenic
empty capüids (Rombaut et aL, 7984), assembly in the presence of infected cell
extracts (Rombaut et aL, 19ú) or certain chemical agents that are stabirizing
against thermal denaturation (Rombaut et aL, l99oa;1991a), will leld empty
capsids of antigenic conformation Il,Lg!\3Bil. In other words, zas particles
obtained in this manner are antigenically indistinguishable from procapsids and
native virions. since the antigenicity conferring factor is present in jnfected cell
extracts' but not in uninfected cell extracts, it must be either virally encoded or
induced; it lacks serotype specificity (Rombaut et aL, l9g4).

Viral subunit vaccines.

It has been known for quite somc t¡me that isolated structural components -
particularly proteins- of infectious pathogens are often inmunogenic and able to
evoke a neutralizing response (see c-ollett (19g9), and references cited therein).
The possibility of developing a vaccine based on such isolated structural



oomponents (subunits), is especially attfactive in the case of exotic or highly
hazardous pathogens and pathogens that can not be propagated in tissue culture
or only very poorþ so.

The availability of nucleic acid sequencing methods has made it possible to obtain
knowledge of virtually any aminoacid s€quence rapidly. This, in combination with
the use of monoclonal ¡Eul¡arizing antibodies and synthetic peptides, has led to
the definition of sequences in viral proteins that are involved in neutralization.
For synthesis of the cloned gene product thus defined, a wide variety of biotogical
expression systoms have been developed. yet, in spite of these favourable
conditions, progress in the development of vjral subunit vaccines has been slower
than initially expected, largely due to problems in finding the correct antþnic
configuration and presentat¡on to the immune system, as exemplified below:

a) Hepatit¡s B virus (HBV) (for a review, see Collett, 19g9).

HBV poses a major, world-wide pubric hearth problem. This virus cannot be
propagated in cell culture. tnfected individuals contain subviral 22nm particles

in their plasma, These particles can be considered as surplus hepatitis B virus
surface antigen (HBsAg) and are very immunogenic. They have provided the
basis for an effective vaccine. However, being plasma-derived such a vaccine

is in limited supply and not without risk. Both yeast and mammalian cell
expression systems have been employed for the production of HBsAg. It was

found that HBsAg aggregates spontaneousry into particles strong¡y resemb¡ing

the 22¡m particles found in the plasma of infected individuals. The particles
are very stablg highly immunogenic and protective and form the basis of the
tirst -and till now onry- approved human recombinant vaccine. The
spontaneous assembly of HBsAg into 22nm particles is a fortunate feature
since dissociated HBsAgs are lüXÞfold less immunogenic.
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b) FMDV

The current vaccine against FMDV consists of inactivated virus. preparation
and application of this vaccine is not without probrems (see Brown, 19g9).
Therefore, a recombinantderived FMDV vaccine has been pursued since long.
It was shown that capsid protein VPI would elicit the formation of low-titered
neutraliz¡ng antibody (see Brown (r9g9), and references cited therein). Testing
the immunogenic activity of synthetic peptides encompassing the entire
sequence of vPI resutted in attribution of neutralizing activity to peptides
representing the aminoacids 141 to 160 and, to a much lesser extend, the
aminoacids 194 to 2M. Arthough the 14r-160 peptide produced high revers of
neutralizing antibod¡ and even protected guinea pigs against FMDV, it had
to be applied in vast morecular excess over the same sequence as present in
virus. clearl¡ the chief factor influencing the response is the difference in
configurations of the aminoacid sequence. Enhancement of the reponse was
sought in expressing the peptide as part of a fusion protein with
ß-galactosidase (winther et aL, 79ff,; Broekhuijsen et aL, r9gÏ).This did not
result in a more immunogenic product then courd be obtained by a peptide
that was randomry attached fo carrier protein by chemical methods. However,
2 or 4 copies of the peptide, expressed head to tail at the amino terminus of
ß'galactosidase gave a response in guinea pigs that was severar orders of
magnitude higher than that obtained $'¡th the hybrid containing onry one copy
of the peptide (Broekhuijsen et uL, 1937). Ar¡ even better reponse,
approaching that of inactivated FMDV particles, could be evoked by
presenting the peptide sequenoe as part of a particre-forming hepatitis B core
protein (clarke et ar., r9g7), be it that this enhancement may be due to
immunogenic properties of the carrier protein itse¡f (Brown, lggg). In spite of
these promising results, a recombinant-derived subunit FMDV vaccine is not
available yet.

All in all it will be clear that even for a relatively simple neutratiza¡isn antigen
like the 141-160 peptide of FMDV, features of antþn configuration and
presentation are of prime importance.
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c) Poliovirus

Arnong the four different types of capsid proreins (Vpl, Vp2, Vp3 and Vp4),
three (VPl, VP2 and Vp3) are capable of eliciting a neutralizing reponse, be
it inconsistently or very weakry (see Emini ¿r aL (r9g4),and refercnces cited
therein). These results were the first indication that multiple neutralization
antþnic sites exist on the surface of the poriovirus. Moreover, the influence
of the method of isolation on the quality of the response, as observed by
several authors (Dernick et ø1., l9g3; van Wezel et aL, l9g3), already
underlined the importance of antigen configuration, The discontinuous
character of the majority of neutralization epitopes on poliovirus (seo
paragraph 1.8) blocts the potentiar use of separate capsid proteins as a human
vaccine.

Outlinc of this thesis.

The aim of the studies described in this thesis was to investþte the possibirities
of developing a biosynthetic vaccine, i.e. a non-infectious protective subunit
immunogen that is produced in or by a biorogicar system (c,ollett, 19g9). Arthough
primarily oriented at poliomyetitis virus, it was assumed that the results might arso
be ofvalue for deveroprnent of biosynthetic vaccines against other picornaviruses,
In chapter 2, h vitro transcription and translation techniques were used to
investigate whether Pl, synthesized as such, would sewe as an authentic substrate
for virally encoded proteases. A second question addressed in this chapter
concerned determination ofwhich virar gene products are necessary for processing
of Pl to capsid proteins vp0, vpl and vp3. The answers obtained were used in
experiments as described in chapter 3, to determine which sequences are required
for formation of 1,rs and z,rs subvirar particres h vit¡o. chapter 4 deals with
experiments in which the yeast saccharomyces cerevìsiae is used for preparative
synthesis of subvirar particres. In chapter 5 experiments are described aimed at
translation of the whole coding sequence of poliovirus RNA in,s.cereuirøe, as welr
as expression studies with both protease encoding sequences in s.cerevisìae.
chapter 6 contains finar remarrs and recommendations for further research. A

t7



summary of the work described in this thesis is presented in chapter Z.
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INTRODUCIION TO CEAPIERS 2 AND 3

ln chapters 2 and 3 ample use has been made of ¡r¡ vitra transcription and translation
techniques.

a) In vìno transcription.

using ln virro transcription it is possible to obtain very pure RNAs of virtually any

desired lequenc€. These RNAs can be used as probes in various molecular
biological techniques. An important application lies in i¿ uÍrro translation (see

below) to characterize (c)DNAs and to prepare specific proteins in a biologically
active form.

For ¡r¡ vúro transcription, vectors were used that carry a promoter from
bacteriophage T7. This promoter (like other bacteriophago promoters such as

those of SP6, T3 and T5) is highly specifig i.e. is only recognized by its own
RNA polynerase (chamberlin et aL, 1970). Moreover, DNAs unrelated to T7
DNA do not contain active T? promoters (studier and Moffatq 19g6), nor do they

contain termination signals that are efficiently used by T7 RNA pol¡nnerases

(McAllister et øL, 7981). Tz RNA polymerase should therefore be capable of
making complete transcripts from almost any DNA that is linked to a fi
promoter. since E coli polymerases do not recognize TT promoter motifs, the
(c)DNA sequenoe of interest can be introduced and amplified on plasmids in
.E co¡, without concomitant expression of the the (c)DNA-coded protein. plasmid

DNA is then isolated, linearized at a site downstream of the (c)DNA insert to
provide for a transcription termination site (and thus for defined 3, ends) and ræ

vitro transcription is carried out. Besides being very selective, transcription by TZ
RNA polymerase is very efficient. From 1 pg of temprate DNA several pg,s of
RNA can be obtained. After purification of the RNA product from the

transcription reaction it is translated in vitro (see below),

The gene for T7 RNA polymerase has been cloned and highly active preparations

can be obtained commercially,



Introduction to chapters 2 and3

b) In vítro translation.

Tln.e ìn vítro translation system that has been used in chapters z and 3,and that
is based on rabbit ret¡culocyte lysates, has been descn'bed by Jackson and Hunt
(1983). Briefl¡ rabbits are made anaemic by injecting smal amounts of
acetylphenyl hydrazine. The need for extra oxygen-transporting capacity in the
blood is met by a strongry increased number of reticulocytes. unlike their fuIly
mature form, eqrthrocytes, these reticulocytes stil possess protein synthesizing
capacity' be it that this is mainly devoted to the synthesis of globin. Reticulocytes
are isolated, þed and treated with micrococcar nucrease to destroy any grobin

'RNA. 
The nucrease is then inactivated and the þate, complemented with

several components, can be used to transrate exogenous RNd for instance RNA
from an ¡¿ virro transcriPtion reaction. Provided that certain precautions are taken,
a high fidelity of translation can be obtained.
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STJMMARY

A transcription/translation system for generating poliovirus proteins u¡ yi¡ro has been used
to assess the proteolytic activity of various poþeptides containing the virus-coded 3c
region towards the poliovirus precursor protein p1. ptasmids containing a phage T7
promoter followed by either the complete poliovirus p1 sequence or various sequenoes

containing the 3c region were used for this purpose. we showed that all except one of
the 3c-containing poþeptides had a very restricted activity towards p1, generating only
a small amount of vPl and no vpO or vp3. The only poþeptide capable of fu[y
processing Pl into vPO, vP3 and vpl in vitro was protein 3cD, consisting of the
complete 3C and 3D sequences.

INTRODUCrION,

Poliovirus is a member of the enterovirus subgroup of the picornavirus family. All
picomavirus genomes encode a single, rarge precursor poryprotein, which is processed in
a series of proteolyt¡c steps to yield the virion capsid proteins and nonstructural proteins
(reviewed by Nicklin et al., 1986). In the case of poliovirus, evidence has been presented
that protease 2A is responsible for cleavage of a tyrosine-gþcine (y-G) bond generating
the capsid precursor prote¡n pl (Toyoda er øL,79g6; Nicklin et aL, r9g7).A second viral
protease is involved in cleavage of glutamine-glycine (e-G) bonds, including processing
of P1 into the viral capsid proteins vpl, vp3 and vpO (Hanecak et aL, rggz).The final
processing event, cleavage of vpo into vp4 and vp2, may occur by an autocataþic
mechanism, in which viral RNA serves as a proton acceptor (Nicklin et al.r 19g6).
The second viral protease is usually referred to as protein 3Ç which is the smallest
molecule that contains the sequences required for e-G cleavage (Hanecak et øL, r9g2).
From expression studies in bacterial cells it can be concluded that a protein of the size
of mature 3c is generated from a longer precursor by a proteoþtic process requiring the
3c protein sequenoe (Hanecak et al., l9g4; lvanoff et øL, 19g6). Nevertheless, atthough
data have been presented indicating that 3c alone is sufficient for cleavage at e-G sites
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in the P2 region (Ypma-wong and semler, 19gz), it has been suggesred that processing

of Pl may require additional sequences, possibþ from the 38 and/or 3D regions

(Hanecaket aL, 1982; Ypma-wong and semler, lggz). However, no direct test has been

made to discover which poþeptide containing the 3C region is responsible for efficient
processing of Pl.

Because of our interest in the possibility of obtaining poliovirus intermediate structures
such as 14s particles and/or procapsids (Rombaut et aL, l9g3 and references mentioned
therein) rv¡thout the use of infectious poliovirus RNd we wished to know which 3c-
containing poþeptide is required to proc€ss pl into the capsid proteins vpe vpl and
vP3. To address this question, we constructed plasmids containing the phage T7
promoter which encoded either the precursor protein pl or various 3c-containing
proteins. The set of constructed ptasmids encoded proteins harbouring either 3c
sequences only (protein 3c), 3c plus part of 3A and the complete 38 sequences (protein
3A'BC), 3C plus part of 3D (protein 3CD,), 3C and the complete 3D sequences
(protein 3cD) or 3c with both 5' and 3' sequences (protein 3A,BCD,). some of these

3c-containing proteins possess autocataþtic activity and generate a product that
comigrates with 3c. However, this autocatal¡ic activity appeared to have no corre¡ation
with the capacity of these 3c-containing proteins to process pl into vpo, vpl and vp3:
protein 3A'Bc, like mature protein 3Ç generated only a small amount of vpl. on the
other hand, protein 3cD but not 3cD' was found to be capable of efficiently processing

Pl h vìtro into the separate viral capsid proteins.

METUODS

Re¡triction endonuclea¡es, enzymes ¡nd llnkers.

Restriction endonucleases were purchased from New England Biolabs, Boehringer and
Bethesda Research Laboratories. T4 DNA ligase, calf intestinal phosphatase and 14
poþucleotide kinase were purchased from Boehringer. RNasin was obtained from
Promega Biotec. cap anarog [m7G(5')ppp(5')G] was purchased from pharmacia. T7
RNA polymerase was purified from an overproducing clone as has been described by
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Tabor and Richardson (19s5). synthetic oligonucleotides were purchased from Dr J. v.
Boom (University Læiden, the Netherlands).

Bac.þrial ¡trrin¡ ¡nd ptasmidr.

E. coli JN2Ji27 fC6oo, tpB5,leuB6, sn,lacyl,ludRorudMl (clarke and carbon, 197g) was
used as the host strain for all plasmids and constructions. E, coli GM4s [fum-3, dcm_6,

tltr't, leu-6, thi'l, lacY , gaIKî\, gøff2\ ara-14, tonL3r, ts-78, supB44l(Marinus, 1973) was
used for obta¡ning plasmid DNA that was digestible with 5¿¿96I.

Plasmids pvR104 (Racanieilo and Bartimore, rgglb), pT7-1 (ypma-wong and semrer,
1987) and pT7-6 were gifts of Drs D. Baltimore, B. semler and s. Tabor, respectively.
Plasmid pvR104 comprises the cDNA sequence of poliovirus type 1 Mahoney, starting
at nucleotide 114, cloned into the psll site of pBR322. plasmid pT7-1 comprises the
entire cDNA sequenoe of poliovirus type 1 Mahoney inserted into the .EcoRI site of
pGEM'1 (Promega Biotec). prasmid pT7-6 (Fig. la) contains the T? promoter region
followed by a series of unique cloning sites.

C-onstruction of l? plasmids.

a) The Pl-encoding vector pI,AP324 (Fig. 1A).

The Hs¡ArlNdeI fragment (poliovirus nucleotides 747-33g1; Racaniello and Baltimore,
1981a)' isolated from pvRl04, was provided at the 5, end with the synthet¡c
oligonucleotide 5'accrtcceccatcccrccr 3', restoring the original 5, sequence up to the

ACCTGGTACCCC

translation initiation codon (ATG) of the Pl-coding sequence. The translation initiation
codon is preceded by a HindlII site and nucleotides that conform to the op.:mal context
for efficient initiation (Kozak, 19s4). The Nder end of the fragment was provided with
the synthetic oligonucleotide 5' rerrAcreecm 3,, restoring the 3, end of the pl-coding

sequenoe. The latter linker also provides translational stop codons at the 3, end of the
Pl seguence. The fragment thus generated was joined to the Hindllrlsmal fragment of
pT7-6 resulting in the plasmid pLOp324,

b) The 3C-encoding rranscription vectors pLOp311 ro 315 (Fig. 1.{, B).
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rcpres€ot policwifur requsnccs pl, 3C and othc¡ polbvkur s€qucDces respestiwty,
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The parental plasmid of this series, plop311, was constructed as folows.
A HìndrvMnII fragment (poliovirus nucreotides 524o{¡rr2; Racaniello and Bartimore,
1981a) was inserte d inro plasmid pTZ-6 which had been digested u,irh ¿r¡¿dl I and BømHl.
T\e BamHl site was ligated to the origonucreotide 5, ccAcATAA 3, providing a

GGTCTA:ICTAC

translational stop codon. The translationar $tart codon ATG is present within the
poliovirus 3A sequence (ATG at nucreorides 52gg to 5290; Racanieno and Baltimore,
1981a). The plasmid thus obtained, prop3il, codes for a poþeptide which is denoted
3A'BCD'; a schematic diagram of it is shown in Fig. 1A. This 3c-containing plasmid
was used for construction of the various 3c vectors of which the poliovirus-specific parh
are schematically depicted in Fig. 18.

Plasmid pLAP3?2 comprises the 2,75 kb EcoRV/.g¡I fragment and the 0.17 kb
EcoRYlDùr fragment from plop311 ; the Dderend was joined to rhe .s¡rl end using an
oligonucleotide tinker with the sequence 5, Tc¿cacrc¿¡rAcraececcr 3,. The porylinker

, TCÎCACTTATCAITC

sequenc€ joined the translational stop codons to the c-terminal codon of the 3c
sequenc€. The translation initiation codon is the same as in plasmid pl-op311. plasmid
pLOP3l? codes for a poþeptide which is denoted 3A,BC.
Plasmid pLOP313 was obrained by rigarion of. the saugîIl1coRV fragment (containing
the 5' part of 3c) and the EcoRylpstl fragment (containing the 3, part of 3c and the
pT7-6 vector) of plasmid pLOP3IZ; a psr(SaugflI linker 5, ccAccArcc 3,,

CCTCGGTGCÎACCCTG

containing a translation initiation codon ATG in an optimal context (Kozaþ 19g4), was
used forjoining the fragments at the P¡¡I- J¿¡¿96ljunction. The resulting vector contained
3C sequences onþ preceded by a translational start codon and therefore coded for a
protein referred to as 3C.

Plasmid pLoP314 comprises the 2.5 kb EcoRyrpstr fragmenr of plop3il (obtained by
partial EcoRV and complere psrl digestion) and the 0.32 kb,EcoRV/pslI fragment from
plasmid pl'oP313. The porypeptide encoded by this prasmid is desigrated 3cD,.
Plasmid pIOP315 was obrained by ligating the large ^B8IIVS¡¡I fragment ftom pLOp313
to the small Bslrusstr fragment from pT7-r. This plasmid encodes a poþeptide which
is denoted 3CD,
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In yítto transcription with TZ polymer¡Ee.

Prior to transcription, the DNA template was linearized with an appropriate restrjction
erÜ¿yme, extracted with phenol, precipiøted with ethanol and dissolved in sterile double-
distilled water to a concentration of 0.5 pg DNA,/¡rl. Transcription reactions were carried
out as described by vewer et aL (19Í37). Briefl¡ 2.5 pg DNA was transcribed in a
reaction mixture (ã ¡rl) containing 40 mM Tris_HCl, pH g.0, 15 mM MgC¡ã 10 mM
DTT, lmM ATP, CIp and [.Ip, 0.2 mM GTp and I mM m7G(5,)ppp(5,)G ro which
ItO ¡t'glml Bs.\ 25 to 50 unig Tz RNA polymerase and 20 to 40 units RNasin were
added. The GTP concentration was increased to 0.6 mM after 5 min incubation at3TC
and subsequently to 1 mM, again after 5 min incubation. The incubation was stopped
after 20 min at 3lc by extraction with phenol and precipitation with ethanol. A sample
of the RNA thus obtained was gþorylated and electrophoresed on an agarose gel to
check both the size and the field. The RNA was used in translation experiments without
prior DNAse treatment,

In vìtto transl¡tion of transcripts.

Messenger RNA-dependent rabbit reticurocyte lysate was prepared according to
previously publishpd procedures (Jaclson and Hunt, l9g3). conditions for protein
synthesis were, excluding the contribution of the þate, l0 mM creatine phosphate, 0.1
mM aminoacids (no methionine), 80 mM Kcr, 0.1 mM Mgcl, 10 mM DTT and, if a
labelled product was required, 35S-methionine (10 pCiÍ25 pl reaction mixture). Optimal
concentrations of RNd defined as the concentrations showing a high yield of the
authentic product and minimal relative yield of aberrant products (Dorner et øL, l9g4),
were determined by translation of a range of serial RNA dilutions in reaction mixtures
containing $s-methionine 

and anaþis of proteins patterns on polyacrylamide-sDS gels.
If unlabelled proteins were required, translation was checked by separately incubating a
small sample of the reaction mixture in the presence of 3$-methionine. In order to
ensure faithful initiation of translation, protein synthesis of virus RNA was performed in
the presence of uninfected HeI¡ cell extracts (Dorner et al , I 984). Translation reactions
were carried out at 3fC for time periods that u'ere calculated to be sufficient for full-
Iength trans¡ation, thar is from 20 min for plop3l3 RNA to 75 min for viral RNA. In



order to analyse polypeptide processin& samptes from translation reactions were
supplemented with cycloheximide and RNase A to final concentrat¡ons of 0.5 mM and
10 Pglml respectively. These preparations were then incubated at 3trC for the indicatcd
periods (see legends to figures). Finall¡ all samples were diluted l:1 by addition of lü)
pglml RNase A in 10 mM EDTA and incubated for 20 minutes at room temp€rature.
Anaþis of the products synthesized was performed by subjecting the mixtures to
clectrophoresis n 75Vo polyacrylamide-SDS gels. Before electrophoresis, the translatio¡
mixtures werc diluted with L-aemmli sample buffer (Laemml i, lg70) and boiled for 2 min.
After electrophoresis the gels were fixed in Tvo acetic acid, soaked in Amplify
(Amersham), dried and exposed to preflashed Fuji RX film at -70 "C.

RESULTS

Gener¡tion of defined RNA' by in vítm transcription of v¡rious DNAs.
In order to synthesize deûned transcripts of poliovirus cDNA that can subsequently be
used to program an h vitro translation system, we have cloned various DNA ftagmenu
downstream of a fi promoter region. plasmid pLap3z4, the pl vector, contains the
poliovirus coding sequence P1 from nucleotide 743 to 3386 (Racaniello and Baltrme¡g
1981a), preceded at the 5' side by nuclcotides that conform to the Kozak rule (Kozaþ
1984) and which are expected to be required for efficient translation. The ATG codon
proximal to the promotor is the authentic poliovirus precursor start codon. At the 3,
end, translation stop codons were introduced allowing the synthesis of precursor pl
ìrithout the requirement for proteoþic processing by protease 2A.
The 3c plasmids ploP3rl and plÐp3r2 both contain 38 and 3c-coding sequences as
well as part of the 3A $equenoes (pr,op3t2), or parts of both 3A and 3D sequences
(pI"OP311). In both cases, protein synthesis can start at an in-phase translation initiation
codon present in the 3A-coding sequence (Racanieilo and Bartimore, 19g1a).
Brperiments with virion RNA ttt v¡lro showed that initiation of translation occurred
efñeiently in the P3 region (Dorner et aL, l9u).The other 3c plasmids all contain the
3c-coding sequences, with either no additional sequences (pl-op313), part of the 3D
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seguenoes (pI"oP314), or the whole 3D sequence together with the complete 3, non-
translated region (ptoP3l5). rn these prasmids, protein synthesis starts at an ATG codon
introduced directly upstream of the 3c-coding sequenc€ using a synthetic oligonuleoride
that supplies the optimal context for initiation (Koza! 19S ).
on in vino hanscription, all prasmids yielded RNAs of the expected size with similar
efEciencies (data not shovm).

In vittp tr¡nsl¡tion of Pl RNA and creavage by a virion RNA-directed lyeate.
Run'off transcripts of plasmid pl-OP324 were translate d in vino with rabbit reticulocyte

þate in the presence of ss-methionine. optimal concentrations of RN.t determined
from a serial dilution range, provided synthesis ofa specific protein ofthe expected sizc
(Fig. { lanes 2 and 3). In order to assess whether this plasmid-coded pl has properties
similar to those of the naturar capsid precursor protein pr, that is, whether it can be
processed to the viral capsid proteins vpe vp3 and vpl, the protein pl was subjected
to processing by virion RNA-enmded proteases. To this end, a sample of the in vitro
translated ss-labeled pl preparation was mixed with an equat volume of an unlabelled
translation mixture which had been incubated with virion RNA. In a separate in vitro
translation exp€riment in the presencc of ss-methionine (Fig. ] lane r) this virion RNA
was shown to direct synthesis of the viral capsid proteins vpe vpl and vp3, indicating
that the virion-RNA directed þate mntained proteins thar were capable of proteolytic
processing of Pl synthesize d h viso. From the data in Fig. 2 it can be concluded that the
plasmid'encoded protein pl is cleaved quite efficiently into proteins with molecular
weights corresponding to those of the vi¡al capsid proteins onþ upon addition of the
virion RNA-directed þate.

In viûp translation and autocatarytic crcovage of various 3c<ontaining porypcptides.
Transcripts of plasmids plop3ll, -3r2, -313, -314 and -315 were translated in a rabbit
reticulocyte lysate in the presence of ss-methionine. The data in Fig. 3 show that all
transcr¡pts directed the efficient synthesis of proteins of the expected molecular weights.
In the case of pl,roP3rl (prorein 3A'BCD') and plop312 (protein 3A,Bc) a smaller
product was also observed; on prolonged incubation the y¡e¡d of the smaller protein

34
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increased and that of full-length product de'eased. In the case of pl-op312 (protein
3A'Bc) the smaller processed product comigrated with the protein 3c encoded by
pLoP313 (Fig' 3). on proronged incubarion (overnight) of the 3A,BCD, preparation
some 3c could also be detected (data not shown). However, only very row amounts of
3c were generated, making th€ data irreproducibre. No protein of the size of mature 3c
could be detected in pL,Op314 (protein 3CD,) and pI_Op315 (protein 3CD)
preparations.
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Fig' 2 Analysis of procesing of ø vrrro synthesþ€d pLoP324 -pl protein by viriof¡ RNA4næded proteit¡s. Tfatr¡afion
reãct¡oß s'ere cårried out as d6c1ibed in Methods. Afrer translation cyclohe¡im¡dÈ ånd RNase were added. Incubaa¡on
['ã6 resumed âod sâmples, lâkeû at vârious lime pointc ând sut$€quenüy incubated with RNase, were added to Iå€mmli
sample buffer. samples taketr at time points o min (ranes 2 and 4), 15 m¡n (raoe 5) and 80 min (¡anee 3 and 6) werc
subjected to electrophofe-sis. The reactions were pfogrâmmed as foilou,s: Iane 1, virion RNA rane 2 ro 6, pLop3?A
RN'd l¿nee 2 and 3 r€ceived lopl coDtrol lysate; laoes 4, 5 and ó ræ¡ved 10¡¿¡ virioo RNA{oded lysate, control lysate
contains oo added RNAs.

Fig' 3' A,]al)asis ofautocatalytìc acrivity of3c{ontå¡n¡og pofypeptides. Translatioû reactiotr were carried out ând stopp€d
as descr¡bed in Metbods ârd in regend to F¡g. z. samples raken ât l¡me po¡nts 15 min (rans 1, 3, 6 and 8) and g0 min
(lane-s ¿ 4' 5, 7 and 9) were subiected to electrophoresis. The reactions were programmed æ follom: lanes I and 2,ploP3ll RNA lanes 3 and 4, plop3l2 RNd rane 5, pLop313 RNA ran6 6 and 7, plop3r4 RNA ranes E and
9' pLoP315 RNÀ Theilf. values (x10-3) on the ¡eft s¡de refe¡ to protein ma¡keß. Tbe arrmhead indicåle' 1¡e position
of mâtu¡e prote¡n 3C.
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cleavage of precursor pmtein pr by the varrou¡ 3c-containing porypeptidec.
To determine the proteoþic actMty of the 3c-containing poþeptides towards the pl
molecule, in vitro translated ss-labered pl was incubated with ¡r¡ viro prepared
unlabelled 3c-containing proteins encoded by the plasmids plop312 and plop3r3. The
data in Fig. 4 (lanes 4 and 6) show that incubation of pl with proteins 3A,BC or 3c
generated a very low amount of vpr. This processing seened to be very inefficient and
tho further cleavage products of pr, that is \1p0 and vp3, could not be detected even on
prolonged exposure of the fluorogram. In order to check the correctness of the active site
(c-terminal portion; Hanecak et ar., r9g4; Ivanoff et ar., r9&j) of the 3c encoded by
pL,oP313 (and the related prasmids plop3rl, -3r2 and-314), plasmid p1-p2-3ABC was
constructed. .¿n vuro translation of the RNA f¡om this plasmid (data not shovm) indicated
a processing activity similar to that of the pT7-1 RNA (ypma-lvong and semler, rggT),
that is only traces of the processed products vpl and high yierds of the proteins z?\ zc
and 2BC. This demonsrrates that the 3c entity from the plasmid ptÐp313 and its
derivatives harbours the correct poliovirus sequence.

To assess whether the presence of other poliovirus proteins might render these 3c-
containing proteins more active, processing of the precursor protein pl was assayed in
the presence of the products from the poriovirus p2 region. plasmid pTZ-l, linearized at
a restriction site (ggüI) in the 3c sequence, has been found to be a suitable temprate for
such a study. In vino hanslation with this truncated temprate gave proteins &om the pl
and the P2 region, but without the appearance of processing at the Q-G bonds ¡n the pl
region (Ypma'wong and semrer, Lgg7;Fig.S,rane 2),This pT?-1-encoded ss-¡abelred

protein preparation was mixed wirh the in vìtro synthesÞed protein 3A,BC (pl-op3r2)
or 3c (pLoP313). The resurrs in Fig. 5 (lanes 3 ro 6) show thar similarþ to the
experiments with Pr encoded by plasmid pr-Dp324, vpl could be detected but no vpO
or vP3' These data show that the 3c proteins are equaily inefficient at processing pl
generated from a longer precursor protein (p1-p2), and that they are not activated by p2_

encoded proteins.
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F¡9. 4. A'lalysis of proc€ssing acriv¡ty of proteins 3A'BC and 3c toward.$ p I eDcoderl by p¡-op3?4. Trånslat¡on react¡on$
and sub6equeDt incubatioIls w€re cår¡ied out as described itr Methods and in legend to Fig. ¿ sampls ¿aken rt time
po¡nls 0 min (lanes 3 aod 5) and 80 min (lanes 2, 4 aûd ó) were subjæted to electrophores¡s. Tbe react¡ons were
programm€d as follou6: lane 1, virion RNA ¡anes zr 3, 4,5 and 6, plop3z4 RNÀ låne z reæived an €quar vorume
of control lymte (no added RNA); ranes 3 and 4 reæþed protein 3A,Bc (pLop3r2); ranes 5 and 6 rtreiwd protei|t
3c (ploP3l3)' It should be ment¡otred that the fluorogram (except laûe 1) has b€en exposed for a prolongeal period
to allow detection of pÌqreb VP¡.
Fig' 5. Analys¡s of processing actMty of prote¡ns 3A'BC md 3c towa¡¿s pl enmded by p:ü-1. Translât¡on reåctións
ånd 6ub6cqueil ¡ncubations wefe carded out å6 descf¡bed in Methods and in legeûd to Fi& e sample$ taken ål üme
poinlr 0 miB (laûe6 3 ând 5) ånd 80 m¡o (lanes 2,4 aîd 6) c¡ere subjæted to elætropho¡esis. The ræctions were
programmêd a6 folloes: lane 1, vir¡on RNA ranes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, pTZ-r RNA. Lane 2 received an equar amourit of
control lysate (no added RNA); lans 3 and 4 received prolËiD 3A'Bc (plop312); tanes 5 arrl 6 rÊceived protei¡ 3c
(plasmid ploP3l3). Placmid pfi-l was d¡gssred with BS,II b€fore use a8 temprare fof RNA synthesis.
F¡g' 6' Analysis of procss¡ng activity of protein 3CD tsûarù Pl eneoded by plop3z4, Traoslafion rêâct¡ons and
subsequent ¡ncubations lrere caff¡ed out as descr¡bed ln Melhods and ln legend to Eg. 2. samples takën at ¡ime poinfÁ
¡5 min (lane 4) and 80 m¡n incubat¡ot (lan€s ¿ 3 and 5) were subjected to electrophoresis. 'fhe reactions çere
Prog¡ammed âs follm: lane 1' virioD RNA lane 2 ¡eceived an equal amount of conlrol lysre (no added RNA); lane
3 ræ¡ved protein 3c (pLoP313); lanes 4 at¡d 5 ¡eceived protein 3cD (pl-opgls). It should be noted that, in contrast
to rffu¡ts showa in Fi& 4, protein vPl is barely detfftable in lane 3, becauæ of lhe much shorter erposure time of th€
fluorogram,

since the other 3c-containing proteins 3A,BCD, and 3cD, showed essential¡y similar
inefficient processing activities (data not shown), it is likely that poliovirus sequences
other than the P2 or 3AB are required for cleavage of the e_G boncls in the precursor

Fig.5

vP3_l ã

Fig. 6
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protein Pl. As the 3D protein sequence downstream of nucleotide ó112 was the onry
sequenae not yet included in our stud¡ plasmid plop315 s,as constructed and used for
synthesis of the longest form of the 3c protein, that is protein 3cD. The daø in Fig. 6
(lanes 4 and 5) clearþ show that this form of the 3c protein efficientry generates a[
three capsid proteins, that is vpo, vpl and vp3 in proportions similar to those obtained
with virion RNA translated h vitro.

DISCTJSSION

Formation of picornavirus is dependent on proper proteoþtic processing of a poþrotein
to y¡eld the mature structurar and nonstructurar proteins. In the case of
encephalomyocarditis virus proteorytic activity towards p1 has been unequivocalry
assigned to the 3c protein (see parks et aL, 19g6 and references mentioned therein). In
contrast, data for poliovirus suggest that whereas 3c is required for proteol¡rtic processing
of Pl (Hanecak et aL, 1992) this sequence in ¡tser ¡s not suff¡cient (ypma-rvong and
Semleç 1987). The Present study using in vitro transcription and translation of defined
poliovirus seguenc€s has been carried out to investþte which 3c-containing protein is
nec€ssary for proper processing of Pl. To exclude the influence of other poliovirus
proteins we constructed a vector, pr.op3z,4, whose run-off transcr¡pts yield onry p1
aminoacid sequenoes. This pl preparation was used as a substrate for anarysing
proteol¡ic activity of the various 3c-containing poþeptides described in this paper.
our study with the various 3c-encoding temprates shows that 3c and 3c-containing
pol¡peptides do have proteolytic activity Ín vítto for a number of e-G bonds in the
poliovirus precursor polyprotein. As deduced from the data in Fig. 3, a protein of the size
of mature 3c is formed with temprate pr-op3r2 encoding 3A,Bc. .I.n¡-s 

indicates that
the B-c junction is prone to autocatalytic cleavage. In addition, the appearance of a row
amount of mature 3c with template plop31r, encoding protein 3A,BCD,, indicates
that some proteorytic creavage of the c-D junction also takes place, although less
efficiently than at the B-c junction. The requirement for two cleavages might render
formation of mature 3c from protein 3A,BCD, less efficient. Arternativel¡ the low
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amount of mature 3c obtained with the latter ternplate might indicate that the c.D
junction is less susceptible to cleavage than the B_Cjunction.
Finall¡ these data might be explained by assuming inhibition or evon prevent¡on of c-D
cleavage once the B-Cjunction has been cleaved. The absence of detectable amounts of
mature 3c with templates plop3t4 (encoding protein 3cD,) and plop315 (encoding
protein 3cD) favours the latter hypothesis, The high yierd of protein 3cD and very low
leld of protein 3c on transration of virar RNA both in vivo andræ virro (ypma-wong
and Semler, 1987) might also result ftom this impaired C_D cleavage.

In addition to autocatalytic activity, the 3c-containing poþeptides, except protein 3cD,
also possess proteolytic activ¡ty towards the precursor protein pl. However, in contrast
to the protein patterns of poliovirus RNA translated ín vìvo (Dorner et aL,l9g4) and in
virro (Ypma-wong and semrer, 19gz), and to those of p1 process ed in vitro vifh a
preparation of virion RNA-encoded protease (Fig. a), only small amounts of vpl are
formed' Even after prolonged incubations of the protein pl with the various 3c-
containing preparations and after long exposure of the fluorogram no vpo and/or vp3
can be detected. Taking into account that protein vpl contains fewer methionine
residues than vPO and vp3 it is to be expected that, under normal processing conditions,
VPO and VP3 would certainly be detectable.

These results may suggest the possibility that the e_G cleavage sites in the precursor
protein P1 are not accessible, However, the results with a protease preparation encoded
by virion RNA show that the protein pl synthesized with template plop324 can be
processed normally (Fig. 2). Moreover, the resurts with plasmid pT7-1 indicate that
similar processing Patterns were obtained with another Pl substrate. Therefore, incorrect
folding ofthe Precursor Protein Pl encoded by pLOP324 and a consequent inaccessibility
of the Q-G bond between vp2 and vp3 cannot explain the incomplete processing.
Instability of protein 3c as suggesred by Thomas et aL (r9g3) might possibry be
responsible for the observed partial proteoþis. However, co-translation of the various
3c-containing proteins in vitro in the presence of protein pl does not alter processing
of Pl (data not shown). In addition, the protease activ¡ty in h vitro translated virion
RNA-encoded preparations appears to be stable enough to be used as a source of the
proteoþic activity.



on the other hand, the 3c-containing proteins encoded by the prasmids plop311 to -314
might show an abnormal proteol¡ic activity. However, the low proteolytic activities of our
3C-containing proteins appear to be simit¿¡ to that of partially purified 3C isolated ftom
bacteria (8. Wimmer, personal mmn¡un¡cation), indicating that 3C proteins from
different origins have similar activities. It therefore seems legitimate to conclude that i¿
vtrro synthesized mature 3c or the 3Gcontaining proteins encoded by plasmids plop311
to -314 are not capable of efficiently cleaving the e_G bonds in the pl sequence. The
data obtained using template pTZ-r (Fig, 5) show that p2-encoded poliovirus proteins are
not involved in rendering protein 3C more activc towards e_ó UonOs in the precursor
protein Pl. Therefore, it should be concluded that another 3c-containing protein is the
active protease for cleavage of the precursor protein pl.
our data clearþ show that the only poþeptide capable of f'lly processing pr ín vitto is
protein 3cD' The absence of detectable amounts of mature 3c both before (Fig. 3, lanes
8 and 9) and after (dara nor shown) ur vrÞo processing of pl by protein 3cD suggest that
3cD itser rather than 3c is the active form of the protease for processing pl into vpe
VP3 and VPl. This argument is supported by the fact that in virro translation of virion
RNA gives an activity that processes pr, and a high lerd of 3cD but underectabre
amounts of 3c (Ypma-wong and semrer, 1gg7). whether the presence of the 3D
sequense has an indirect effect, such as conversion of the 3c sequence into a more
optimal conformation, or a direct effect by being itself involved in proteoþtic processing,
cannot be determined from the present study. Further experiments with these or othcr
3C-containing proteins should reveal clues to the answers of these questions. T:ne in vitro
approach used in this study is usefut for fr¡rther research on the influence of other
genomic sequences on proteoþis in poliovirus.

It remains an open question whether 3cD is also the active protease for creavage of the
Q-G bonds in the precursor protein pl in vivo in infected cells. However, one might
argue that formation of capsid proteins can occur quickly if only one processing step (B-c
junction) is required to obta¡n a protease which is active towards the precursor protein
Pl. Assuming efficient and fast autocataþis of this bond, as might be indicated by data
obtained with protein 3A,BC (Fig. 3), processing of e_G bonds in the pl region might
take place before any processing in the p2 region.
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In conclusion, this study shows that both p1 and p3-cD regions of the poliovirus genome
are required for formation of the separate capsid proteins vpe vp1 and vp3 such as
ar€ prêsent in empty virar capsids (Rombaut et aL, r9g3), opening thc possibility of
studying the synthesis of these structures without the use of the complete viral genome.
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Chapter 3

SI'MMARY

Rabbit reticulocyte þates were progremmed wjth either RNA enracted from purified
poliovirus or a mixturo of mRNAs encoding the capsid precursor, p1, and proteinasc
3cD. In both cases, r4s subunits were formed at 3trc, and empty capsids at 3TC. Both
the l4s subunits and empty capsids had the expected poþeptide conrposition and
neutral¡zation epitopes. It is concluded that the proteinase 3cD gene is the only viral
genetic information needed for the correct processing of pl and the formation of l¿ls
subunits, and their assembþ into antþnically correct empty capsids.

INIRODUCT¡ON

The genome of picornaviruses consists of a positive-stranded RNA morecule encoding
a single poþrotein. All functional structural, as well as non-structural, proteins are
derived from this poþrotein by a cascade of proteolytic cleavages. The common
precursor of the structural proteins, pl, is produced by the action of virus-encoded
proteinases like 2A in the case of poliovirus (Toyoda et aL, 19g6). In
encephalomyocarditis (EMcv) and fooþand-mouth disease (FMDV) viruses, proteinase
3c is responsible for the creavage of pl into the structura¡ proteins vpe wt and vp3
(Parks er øL, 7986; Vakharia et øL, l9g7; Clarke and Sangar, 19SS). In poliovirus,
however, this function is associated with proteinase 3cD rather than 3c (Iore et aL, 19ß;
Ypma-Wong et øL, l9ß).
subviral particles consisting of vPQ vPl and vp3 are formed in all picornavirus-infected
cells (Boege ef aL, 1986; and references therein). These incrude las subunits (pentamers
of the basic structural unit consisting of one morecule of each of the capsid proteins) and
procapsids; the latter particles are made of 60 structurar units, and differ f¡om matore
virions in lacking RNA and conraining VpO instead of Vp4 and Vp2.
Mature poliovirions express four neutrarizing antigenic sites (r, 2, 3A and 38; page et aL,
1988). Native procapsids eïpress the same four sites whereas 14s subunits possess only
three (the fourth site spans the boundary between two 1,1,S subunits and is formed as a
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result of capsid assembly) (Rombaut ø ø1, 190a); in addition, l4S subunits havc at least
one of the epitopes of the H antigen (i.e, heatdenatured virions). The latter epitopc is
called Hl to distinguish it ftom H2 epitopes, which are present on heatdenatured virions
only (Rombaut and Boeyé, 1991).

It has recentþ been shown that poliovirus procapsids, when protected against thermal
denaturation by chemical stabilizers such as wIN 51211, ericit the production of high
neutralizing antibody titres in micc (Rombaut et aL, 1990b). poriovirus l¡LS subunits
spontaneously assembre into empty capsids at 37c in vitto (putnak and philrips, 1gg1).
when assembly occurs in the presence of celrurar components (Rombaut et aL, r9g3) or
wIN 51711 (Rombaut and Boeyé, r99r), these empty capsids possess ail the antigenic
sites present on native procapsids and virions.
obviousþ l¿ls subunits, native procapsidc extracted from infected ceils and empty capsids
assembled in vitro ryarify as potentiar immunogens for use in vaccines, although as long
as the subviral particles have to be purified from infected cells the cost would be
prohibitive. Tlre solution to this problem is to try and produce ímmunogenic particres by
means of recombinant DNA technigues, In the case of poliovirus, the fi¡st question to
be answered is which genome elements arc required in addition to that which encodes
Pl, the precurúor of the capsid proteins. since two Gln-Gry bonds within pl (i.e., those
at the vP0-vP3 and vp3-vpl boundaries) must be cleaved, the 3cD proteinase is arso
required' we therefore investigated whether a cell-free transration $ystem programmed
with a mixture of two subgenomic RNAs representing the pr- and proteinase 3cD-
encoding regions of the genome could synthesize l,r.s subuniæ and empty capsids.

METEODS

Plasmids anil in vitto transcriptiou.

Plasmid pIÐP315 contains the 3cD-coding sequence $tarting at nucleotide 543g
preceded by a translation start codon and the T7 promoter. plasmid pLop3l4contains
nucleotides 743 to 33136 0f. the pl-coding region followed by a translation stop codon and
preceded by the T7 promotor. Both plasmids as well as the conditions for in vüm
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transcription of the plasmid DNA have been described (Iore et al,lggg). Briefly, DNA
was linearized with an appropriate restriction enzqne and transcribed in a reaction
mixture composed of 40 mM Tris-HCr, pH g.0, 15 nM Mgcl, 10 mM dithiorhreitol
(DDÐ, 1 mM each of ATP, CTP and UTp,0.2mM GTp, 1 mM m?G(5,)ppp(5,)G and
loo ¡Lglml bovine serum albumin (BSA). For each pg of DNA 10 to 2o units TZ RNA
polyn,erase and RNAsin were added. During the transcription reaction (20 min at 3rc)
GTP was added to a ñnal concentration of 1 mM in two steps. The reaction was stopp€d
by extraction with phenor. RNA was purified by ger ñrtration of the inorganic phase and
precipitation with ethanol, and the RNA precipitate was dissolved in sterile water.

Prcparation of vir¡l RNA.

The purification of type 1 (Mahoney) poliovirus (Rombaut
extraction of vRNA from purified virions (phillips and Emmert,
as described.

et al., 1985) and rhe

198ó) were essentially

In vitto transl¡tion.

Translation in a rabbit reticu¡ocyte lysate was essentially as decribed (Jore et ar, r9ß),
but with the substitution of potassium acetate for KJfl. Briefl¡ nuclease-treated rabbit
reticulocyte lysate (Promega Biotec) was supplemented with 50¡rM amino acids (minus
methionine), 10 mM DTT, 35s-methionine (10 ¡ßi/25 ¡Ã) and RNA as indicated in rhe
legends. Incubation was at 30.C,

Analysis of ¡ubvirat particles.

(i) Sucrose gradients.

samples (25 to 50 ¡rt) from ¡r¡ v¡¡¡o translation reactions were diluted fourfold in 20 mM
Hepes, pH 6'9, 0'2 M Kcl, 5 mM Mgcr, 5 mM B-mercaptoethanor and loaded onto
12 ml 5 to 3ovo or 14 mr ls to 30{,o sucrose gradients in the same buffer. The s to g\vo
gradients were centrifuged for 8 h at l9z,üÐ g" and 2fc to isolate particres < l,ts and
2 h for larger particles; the 15 ro 30zo gradienæ were cenrrifuged for 17 h at 64,000 g."
and 4"c. After centrifugation, the gradients were fractionated and acid precipitable
counts determined according to parmenberg (19g2). To prevent loss of l,rs, and possibry



larger particles due to stickiness (onodera and phflrips, 19gz), preincubation of tubes
with PBs, supplemented with rvo foetar calf serum and 0.05 vo b,,een z0 (z hat 3TC)
proved to be effective.

(ii) Gel elecrrophoresis.

samples (100¡¿l) from gradient fractions were di¡uted with 300pt sterile water containing
10 ¡r'g of BSd and proteins werc precipitated by addition of 1 mr acetone. After
overnight incubation at -2(PQ Precipitates were collected by centrifugation and djssolved
in 15 pl sample buffer (Iaemmli, r9z0). The samples were run on rz.5vo,homogeneous,
0'8 mm thick poryacryramide gers as described (Jore et øt, 19gg). when samples from
translation mixtures were to be anaþsed directl¡ i,e. without prior fractionation on
gradients, they were not concentrated by acetone precipitation, Further processing ofgers
was as described (Jore et aL, l9ß).
(üi) Immunological characterization.

Eight monocronar antibodies (MAbÐ directed againsr the three different
immunodominant, neutrarizing sites of poliovirus type 1 were used (page et aL, r'*;
Rombaut et øL, r9g0a). As the MAbs directed against the same site arways rerdedidentical resurts we used data from one against each site: MAb 3G5h2 (site 2),424 (site
3A) and 35-2b6 (site 3B). The non-neurralizing MAbs 39-5d6 and 39-5b4 were arso used;
both recognize H antigen, but neither native virions or procapsids. The site rccognized
by MAb 39-5d6 is called H1, which is expressed equally welr on r¿ls subunits and heated
virus (identical immunoprecipitation titres for 39-5d6 against both antigens). In contrast,
antibody 39-5b4 recognizes 1,rs subunits poorly, the immunoprecipitation titre against ras
subunits being lüxlfold rower than against heated virus (Rombaut et aL, r9g3) and, at
a l0'2 dilution, there is no reaction with r4s subunits. The binding site of 39-5b4 is cafled
H2.

Protein A-aided immunoprecipitation in microtitration prates was as described (vrijsen
et aL, 1983)' Briefr¡ g0 ¡rl radiolabered antigen was mixed wirh 10 ¡rr antibody. The
mixture was alrowed to stand for t h at 4Ç and 40 p,r of. a10zo suspension of formalin-
ñxed staphylococcw au¡eus (strain c.owan r) was added. After 30 min, the prate was
centrifi¡ged for 15 min at 11ü) g and a 50pr sampre of each supernatant was removed
for the radioactivity assay.



RESI,LTS

In vito tr¡n¡l¡tion of fult.length vRNA

RNA prepared from puriñed virionswas used to program a mess€ngerdependent rabbit
reticulocyte lysate, which was then incubated at 3(fC. Samples were collected at various
times up to 24 h and anaþsed þ rucrose gradient ultracentrifugation (Fig. 1);
radioactivity was found in a broad peat around 55. This material, the radioactivity of
which failed to increase after 3 h of incubation, consisted of a complex míxture of
poþeptides, some of which migrated ctose to the position of the capsid proteins (Fig.
1). However, these poþeptides did not exhib¡t the epitopes of capsid proteins because
none was prccipitated by an antiserum raised to disrupted virus and able to bind all
capsid proteins and their precursors (vrijsen et aL, r9g0) (results not shown).
A second peak of radioactive material with a sedimentation coefficient of 14S was formed
slowly. The protein composition of this material was vpe vpl and vp3 as expected, with
minor admirfures oi proteinase 3CD (Fig. l).
It has been reported that l,fs subunits are formed in the infected cell at 3trÇ but onþ
assembled into virions after the temperature is raised to 3TC (Rombaut et øL,lÇf)odl).
we therefore examined whether the r4s subunits formed at 3fc in a vRNA_
programmed reticulocyte lysate would assemble similarþ after shift-up to 3TC. one
portion of a þate was shifted up after 3 h, and another portion after 15 h. In both cases,
incubation was continued for I h at 3TC. In controls, incubation was continued at 30"c
for the same period. The results are shown in Fig. 2.

As can be seen, only a trace of empty capsid materiar (peak ftaction 17) was formed
after 16 h at 3üc (tracing III), but the amount of empty capsids increased greatry after
I h at 3TC; simultaneousl¡ the amount of slow sedimenting material decreased (tracing
rv)' on the other hand, no empty capsids were formed upon incubation at 3TC without
a preincubation at 3(Pc (results not shown), or when the temperature was shifted up
after only 3 h at 3üc (tracing II). The resurts suggest that at 3TC empty capsids are
rapidly assembled from l4s subunits, provided these are allowed to accumurate
sufficientþ. This requirement presumably reflects the need for a threshold concentration
of 14S subunits for assembly to occur (Rombaut et aL, lggl).
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Fig' 2 also shows the poþeptide composition of peak fractions from the gradient shown
in tracing IV (incubation for 15 h at 30'c and I h at 3TC). As can be seen, the
presumed empty capsids had the expected w0 wt and vp3 composition, rvith minor
admixtures of proteinase 3cD. Before fractionation rhe lysate contained a considerable
amount of non'structural proteins as well as the capsid proteins. Two observations give
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some indication as to the fate of these non-structural proteins. Firs! upon inspection of
the complete fluorogram the non-structurar proteins appeared to be more or less evenry
distributed over he whole gradien! whereas the structural proteins appeared in distinct
peaks' second, a pellet was often present after centrif'gation, the polypoptidc
composition of which was rich in non-structural proteins. However, w€ cannot exp¡ain
why non-structural proteins smear or pellet preferentially.
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After shift-up to 37c, the radioactivity in the 5s and lAs regions decreased (compare
tracings I and II), and empty capsids were formed (compare tracings III and IV).
Moreover, tracings III and rv show counts at the bottom of the gradient which did not
aPpear on the gel; the identity of this material is not clear. The identification of the 1,lS

subunits and empty capsids was confirmed by their vpO, vpr and vp3 poþeptide
composition (Fig. 3C and D).

Antigenicity of ¡ubviral particler synthes¡zed in the reticulocyte lysate
The antigenicity of 14s subunits and empty capsids from a¡ yifro translation experiments
was ascertained by micro-immunoprecipitation using MAbs (vrijsen et aL, l9g3). T-he
MAbs used were directed against sites z,3A\38,H1 and H2 (see Introduction); site I
was disregarded, as it is not very immunogenic in inbred mice (page er al, rggg). Table
1 shows the results. The 1,1'S subunits, originating from ¡n y¡'úro translation of either
poliovirus vRNA or a mixture of P1 and proteinase 3cD RNAs, showed the same (sites

| 3A and H1) antigenic conformation as native 14S subunis isolated from infected HeI-a
cells. The empty capsids showed the (| 3A and 38) antigenicity of native procapsids
(Rombaut et aL, l990a).
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DISCUSSION

The formation of subviral particles in reticulocyte lysates programmed with genomic
RNA has been rcported for several picornaviruses. l,lS subunits are formed with the
vRNAs of EMCV, Mengo virus and FMDV (patnenberg l9g2; Grubman, 19g4;
Grubman et aL, l9B5;Boege et al,19gó), and empty capsids with the vRNAs of EMCV
and FMDV (Palmenberg 19g2; Grubman, l9g4; Grubm anet al,19g5). The reason rhere
has not been a similar report for poliovirus is possibty the much lower efficiency with
which poliovirus vRNA is transrated in a rabbit reticutocyte tysate (Jaclson, 19g9).
However, the high protein synthesis activ¡ty of present-day avairabre þates, like those
which have been used here, ma¡ at least partialr¡ have abolished this probrem.
In this study we show the for¡nation of both r¿r"s subunits and empty capsids in
reticuloryte þates programmed with poliovirus genomic RNA. Although l4S subunits
accumulate at 3üÇ empty capsids appear only after shift-up to 37Ç in agreement with
the known temperature requirements of assembþ (putnak and phillips, 19g1). The
subviral particles synthesized in the þates possess all known neutralization epitopes of
native l¿LS subunits and procapsids (Table 1).

The presence of antigenic site 38 on the empty capsids shows that the l,ts subunits
assembled correctry (Rombauter al,1990a). It shourd be emphasized that the acquisition
of N antigenicity is not an automatic consequence of assembry; it requires a stiil
unidentified "antigenicity mnferring activity',, present in poliovirus-infected HeLa cells,
that can be mimicked by wIN 5r7r1 (Rombaut and Boeyé, rgl). our resurts show rhat
this activity is also present in reticuloryte þates.
I¿ls subunits and empty capsids were arso formed when the reticurocyte þate was
programmed with a mixture of RNA transcripts encoding pr and proteinase 3cD, and
the temperature requirements were the same as when the þate was programmed with
vRNA Again, the 14s subunits and empty capsids were antigenicalry correct (Table 1).
we conclude that N antigenic particles can be synthesized in a ceil-free system
programmed w¡th the Pl and proteinase 3cD portions of the genome onþ. Thus, the
system has been reduced to the absolute minimum. Avoiding the simultaneous expression
of superfluous poriovirus-encoded proteins is important as they may have adverse effects.
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It has indeed been reported that attempts to grou, poliovirus-vaccinia recombinants for
vaccine purposes were thwarted by expression of proteinase 2A (Turner et aL, l9g9;
JeweÏl et aL,L99O).

Is a subunit vaccine based on 14s subunits and,/or empt¡r capsids feasible? Although ñrll
puriñcation of these particles is now possible (Rombaut et aL, !990c), their large-scale
production in either infected cells or cell-free lysates would be prohibitively expensive,
However, th¡ee other systems arc being enprored, i.e. adenovirus recombinants in
mammalian cells, baculovirus recombinants in insect cælrs (urakaw a et øL,19g9), and
autonomously replicating expression vectors in the yeast sa ccharomyces cereyrsø¿. tn the
yeast expression system' we have achieved reratively high expression of polio vp2
(Verbakel et aL, l9B7), pl (J.M.A. Verbakel et al, unpublished results), as well as
synthesis of active proteinase 3cD (J.p.M. Jore ec al,unpublished results). Recentry, we
have been able to show that joint expression of pl and 3cD in s.cerevìsbe leads to the
production ofprocessed P1; the possible formation ofsubviral particles is being $tudied.

Note. Alter submission of this manuscript a paper concerning the assembþ of virus
particles by recombinant vaccinia virus expressing pl and p3 was published
(Ansardi et al.,twt). Although one may presume that the particres described arc
identical to the particles described here, immunological data to support this assumption
are not available.
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INIT,ODUCflON TO CEAPIERS 4 AND 5

The yeast Saccharcmyces cerevìsio¿ has been used for synthesis of poliovirus proteins and

subviral particles on a preparative scale. The plasmids that were con$tructed for this

Purpo$e were derivatives of. Escherichia coli-S.cerevísíae yectors, i.e., plasmids that can be

maintained in E.coli as well as in yeast, Maintenance in yeast has been made possible by

insertion of sequences that provide for replication in yeast (a) and of a yeast selection

marker (b). The expression cassettes for poliovirus proteins that have been inserted in

these shuttle vectors comprise efficient promoter sequences that are either inducible or

constitutive (c).

(u) Replication in yeast is provided by lR9 CEIV sequences or by þm denved

sequenoes. The presence of l8,S (gutonomic ¡eplicating ¡equences) results in a

plasmid copy number of 1-20 per cell (Hitzeman et øL, l98l), These plasmids are

mitotically highly unstable; inclusion of CEN þeast centromeric) sequences leads

to a stab¡e, be it reduced number (l-2) of plasmids per cell (Clarke and Carbon,

1980). The Presenoe of an origin of replication in combination with a stabilization

locus, both derived from the yeast indigenous 2 pm plasmid, results in 10.20 of

such þm derived plasmids per cell (Erhart and Hollenberg 1983). The þm
plasmid itself provides for REPI and REP2 gene products that are necessary for

efficient segregation of the zl¿m derived plasmids (Kikuchi, 1983).

(b) For selection in yeast, use has been made of auxotrophic markers, namely LLRA3

(orotidine-5'-phosphate decarboxylase, Gerbatd et aL, 1979) or LEU2t
(3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase, Beggs, l97S). LEUU is a LEU2 gene with a

truncated promotor. The low activity of this gene leads to an increased plasmid

copy number when selective pressure is applied. In the case of. 2pm derived

plasmids carrytng LEUU the copy number can increase fourfold (Erhart and

Hollenberg, 1983).
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(") For a constitutive promoter, usc was made of the pGll promotcr
(phosphoglycerate kinase, Mellor e, aL, 1983). Especially in the presence of
glucose this is a very strong pfomoter, lelding 5vo pGK mRNA from a single

copy (Romanos et aL, l9V2).

Inducible promoters were ftom genes involved in galactose metabolism, notably
GALI (galactokinase) and GALT (a-D-galactose-1-phosphate uridyltransferase).

GAL I, GAL7, and GAL I 0 (urìdine diphosphogalactose4epimerase, the promorer
of which forms a divergent promoter w¡th the GALI promoter) are induccd
> lfixlfold to approximately lzo of total mRNA on addition of galactose (st.John
and Davis, 1981). Galactose regulation in yeast involves many genes, but the
central interaction is between the trans-activator encoded by GAl4rtherepressor
encoded by GAIÅ| and the GAL lJy''is (gpstream gctivation gequences) (for a

review see Johnston, 1987). Binding of, GALr4 protein to the uAS is necessary for
induction; GAL80 protein binds e4L4 and acts as a repressor unlcss galactose

is added. since GAL4 is present in one or two mo¡ecules per cell there is a

disproportional increase in expression going from a one copy GAL regalated
expression cassette to a multicopy situation. Although some improvement can be

obtained by providing for (preferably GAL) regulated GAL4 expression (schultz
et aL, 1987), other factors also become limiting with mu¡ti-copy promoters (Baker
et aL, 1987).
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SUMMARY

The sequencc of the poriovirus genome encoding 3cD (a protease) was transferred to
the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisìae on expression vectors with either a constitutive or an
inducible promoter. Transformants could only be obtained with vectors carrying the
inducible transcription unit. E¡¡tracts of induced cells were able to cleave cell-free
synthesizæd Pl, the precursor of the poliovirus capsid proteins, into vpe Vp3 and vp1.
In yeast cells constitutiveþ expressing pl, induction of 3cD expression resulted in only
trace amounts of processed products. processing could be improved considerably by
simultaneous induction of both pl and 3cD expression. Anaþis of extracts of such
induced cells revealed the presence of particles that resembled authentic subviral
particles.

INIRODUCTION

Poliovirus is a member of the family of picornaviruses, Irs genome encodes a singre large
precursor poþrotein, which is processed in a series of proteol¡ic steps to yield the
virion capsid proteins and non-structural proteins (reviewed by Nicklin et ø1, 19g6). A
capsid precursor protein, pl, is generated by cleavage of a tyrosine-gþcine (y-G) bond.
This cleavage is catalr¿ed by the virar protease 2A (Toyoda et aL, r9g6i Nickrin ør al,
1987). A second viral protease, 3Ç is responsible for cleavage of glutamine-glycine (e-G)
bonds outside of Pl, thus generating non-structural proteins. From ¡,n yrro studies it is
clear that 3c has a limited activity towards e-G bonds within pl; it liberates only small
amounts of vPO (Nicklin et øL, r9w; Jore et aL, 19gg). Full processing of pr ro vp0,
vP3 and vPl requires a protein comprising the entire 3c and 3D regions (Jore et aL,
1988; Ypma-wong et al.,l9B8). cleavage of vpO to vp4 and vp2 is considered to be
a final step in morphogenesis; it is probably autoc.talytic and may involve basic groups
from the viral RNA (Arnold et øL, l9B7).

Thc present-day vaccines against poriomyelitis have some drawbacks and potentiar
dangers, Iargely relating to the presenc€ of infectious virions in one or more stages of the
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vaccine production process. Recombinant DNA techniques in principle enable production
of a subunit vaccine without the need to refer to infectious virions.

Several types of subviral particles can be found in mammalian cells that are infected with
poliomyelitis virus. Among rhese, pentamers (14S) and empty capsids (Z4S) are
predominant. Both consist of a complete set of capsid proteins, i.e., vpe vp1 and vp3,
and lack viral RNA (Putnak and phillips, 19gl). The antigenic properries of the empty
capsids are identical to those of the mature virion, while 14S particles have very similar
properties (Rombaut et aL,7990b). Both are therefore attractive candidates to serve as

an alternative (subunit) vaccine. However, isolation and purification of such particles
from infected cell cultures is neither economically attractive, nor completely safe.
Therefore an alternative method of production is pursued.

ln previous studies it has been shown that the capsid precursor protein pt and the
protease 3cD were necessary and sufficient not only for processing of pl to vpO, vp1
and vP3 (lore et al, 1988; Ypma-wong et aL, lggg), but also for generation of 14s and
7,ls subviral particles ín vino (Jore et aL, l99l). we wanted to extend these studies to
Saccharomyces cerevisìae for the synthesis of subviral particles on a preparative scale. To
this end, Pl and 3cD-coding sequences, provided with translational start and stop
codons, were cloned in yeast vectors using both constitutive (pGK) andinducible (GlL)
promoters. Their expression in transformed yeast cells was studied, and it was shown that
both processing of Pl by 3CD and assembly of the resulting capsid proteins into subvi¡al
particles occurred.

MATERIALS AND MEf,HODS

Súrainc

Esche¡íchía coli strain TGI (sapE, tßd^s, th¡L(lac-pro{B), F'ItraD36, pro{B+, laqlt,
lacZÀNllÍl) (Gibson,1984) was used as the host strain for all plasmids and mnstructions.
Escherìchía coli rMl09 (Yanisch-peron et aL, 19g5) was used to synthesize 3cD for
immunization purposes. The,saccharomyces cerev¡siae strains x904 (a,leu2,uralrpep4-3)
(lvfBl) and 334 (aþu2-3 -ll2,galt,regr-Sol,ura3-s\pep4-3,prbr-rr22)(Hovland elal,
1989) were used for synthesis of proteins.
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Medl¡

Bacteria were cult¡vated in LB medium (lvo tryptone, o.svo yeast extract, lzo Nacl)
supplemented with 50 pg ampicillin per ml. yEpD medium (lvo yeast ertràc\ zqo

peptone, 2% $ucnse) was used for cultivation of yeast cells. yNB medium, which was

used to select yeast transformants, contained o.67vo yeast nitrogen base and z%o glucose.

Further additions were dictated by the strairy' plasmid combination. lnduction media used

were YEPG (lvo yeast extract, 2vo peplone,Zvo galactose) for Xg)4 transformants, and

YEPDG (YEPD * |Vo galactose) for strain 334 transformanrs.

DNA techniquer

General recombinant DNA techniques were those compiled by sambrook et aL (19g9).

Transformation of E.colì was carried out according to Hanahan (1983). Transfor¡r¡ation

of yeast cells was carried out by the protoptast method (Hinnen er at, 19?g) using

helicase instead of zymoþse for the preparation of protoplasts.

Plasmids

with the exccption of the ¡¿ virro transcription plasmids pGEM2, plop3l5, pr-op324
and pT7-3c¡ 1Q all plasmids used were yeast-E coü shuttle plasmids. They all contain the
LEU2{ gene as a yeast selection marker, with the exception of Bo&9 which contains the
URAS gene as a selection marker. plasmid pMBI2Oa, which contains the GALT
promoter followed by a multiple cloning site, has been described (verbakel et aL, L9g7).

E¡rtracts of yeast cells transformed with this plasmid served as negative controls in
expression experiments. Plasmids plop254 and pLOp256 carry a transcription unit for
Pl with a GALT promoter and a pGl( promoter respect¡vety and have been described

by Verbakel ei øt (1988), and the ur vrrro transcription plasmids plop315 and plop32d
containing the coding sequences for 3cD and pl respectively by Jore et aL (l98flj).
Plasmid pMA91 (Mellor el aL, r9B3) was used as souroe of the pGl( promoter and

terminator. Plasmid pGEM2 (promega Biotec) was used for subcloning of the pcr
promoter and terminator. Plasmid Bo&9 was a gift of s.AJohnston (south western
university, Dallas, Texas) and was used as a sourc€ of l¡RS and cðN sequences. It
contains the mding sequenoe for lAC9, the Kluyveromyces lactis analogof GAL4.From

65
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plasmid pT7-3C¿10 (Ypma-Wong et øL, l98l8) a DNA fragment carrying a serine
duplication in the polio 3cD gene was isolated. pEXC3D (Richards er ø1, 19g?) was used

to synthesize large amounts of 3cD ìn E,colì for immunization of rabbits.

construction of the yeast expression plasmids plop354, -356 -3s0 and -400A is outlined
in Fig. 1.
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Synf hesir of oligonucleotldes

oligonucleotide$ were synthesized in a clclone g400 DNA synthesizer (Biosearch Inc.,
san Rafael, c-alifornia) and purified according to the manufacturer's instructions.

In vÍtrc tranecriptlon and transt¡tion

The conditions for ¡r¡ urrro úanscription and translation were as described (lorc et aL,
1e88).

Cultiv¡tion of yeast and preparation of extracts

A fresh X904 transformant ìvas picked from a selective YNB plate and cultivated for 40h
in YNB medium at 30"c. subsequently the cells were counted and diluted in yEpG so
as to reach a density of 2-4xl07lml after o/n groìilth. Cells were collected by low speed
centriñrgation and extracted. In the case of transformants of strain 334, induction was
brought about as follows: a fresh transformant was picked from a selective yNB plate
and cultivated o/n in YNB. ceils were counted and diluted to 5x1f/n¡r in yEpD. After
o/n growth cells were counted again, at which time they usually had reached a
concentration of 5x10?mr' Induction was $tarted by addition of. rvo garactose. After the
expression period, cells from 10 ml of culture were collected by low speed centrifugation
and resuspended in 0.5 ml of ice-cold pBS. Extracts were prepared by vortexing the cells
with 0.5-mm glass beads. The clear supernatant fraction, obtained after centrifugation in
an Eppendorf centrifuge, was either analwdimmediately or stored at -g0.Ç as was the
resuspended pellet ftaction.

V[estern blot analycir

Extracts and pellet fractions were subjected to erectrophoresis in sDS-r2.svo
poþacrylamide gels (L-aemmri, rgTo). For anaþis by rhe western brotting procedure
(Iowbin et øL,1979) proteins were transferred from gels to a nitrocellulose filter with an
electroblotting device (Biorad, Richmond, california), using a buffer with doubly
concentrated rris and glycine (otterel øL, l9g7).The filter was treated as described by
Hawkes et aL (1982), using either poþclonar antisera from rabbis or monoclonar
antibodies. Initially, goat antiserum conjugated with horse radish peroxidase was used as



a $eoond antibody. However, in the course of this study this antiserum was replaced by
goat antiserum conjugated with alkaline phosphatase.

Antibodie¡

The preparation of polyclonat vp2-specific rabbit antisen¡m has been described
(verbakel et aL, l9ß). Polyclonal 3D-specific antiserum was a gift from o.Richards
(university of utah Medical center, sart l¿ke city, utah). poþlonar 3cD-specific
antiserum was prepared as follows: E.colì JMl09 was transfor¡ned with pEXC3D. A
colony was picked and cultivated oln in o.2l LB medium * ampicillin. Bacteria were
harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in 32 ml of 0.1 M Tris, 0.1 M Nacl, 50 mM
EDTÁ, pH7.6, to which 5 mg lysozyme per ml was added. After 3h incubation at 0'c and
three passages through a French press the e)dract was centrifuged at 10k rpm and Soc

in a Beckman JA20 rotor. since most 3cD proved to be present in the pellet fraction,
which was determined on Western b¡ots with 3D-specific antiserum, this pellet fraction
was used for preparative purposes. Afrer resuspending in 3 ml of pBS, 300 pl was run
on a preparativeT.Svo polyacrylamideisDs gel (dimensions 16(h20ù3 mm). The gel was

stained with copper according to l*e et aL ( 1 987), th€ section with the protein of interest
excised, destained and electro-eluted. one of the bands represents 3cD, the other (much
more pronounced, but representing a protein with slightly lower molecular weight)
represents a breakdown product of 3cD (o.Richards, pers. comm.). A rabbit was

injected intradermalþ ar 4 sites on its back with 300 pg of the breakdown product (in
cFA) and after 6 weeks boosted with 50pg of 3cD proper in cFA. A second boost ìr,ith
50 pg of 3cD proper (in IFA) was given 4 weeks rater and the animar bled 9 days

thereafter. During the immunization period blood samples were tested for reactivity
towards 3CD by Western blotting.

Monoclonal antibodies specific for capsid proteins vpl (39-5d6a) , yp2 ( Lty'rla) and
vP3 (42-1c9) were prepared as described by sijens el øt(19g3). Rabbit poþclonat vpl-,
vP2- and vP3-specific antisera were a gift from T.Hazendonk (RrvM, Bilthoven, The
NetherJands).
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Psrtlal purlfication ofparticles fiom yeast extracts

For preparative purposes yeast transformants were cultivated in O,S-liter cultures,
collected by centrifugation, washed once with pBS, and divided in 3 equal portions. Each
portion of packed cells was resuspendcd in an equal volume of extraction buffer (pBS
+ 2M Nacl + 5 mM Mgcl? + 2vo Np40 + 2 mM pMSF) and vortexed with glass beads
unlil over 9o7o of the cells were broken, as judged by microscopic examination. To collect
the crude extract, tubes were punctured and centrifuged, ,'pigrybact', onto a clean tube,
in a MSE tabletop centrifuge at 30ü) rpm and 4"c. The supernatant in the recipient tube
was saved, the pelleted material washed once with pBs + I M Nacl + 2.5 mM Mgcl,
+ Lvo NP40 and centrifuged again. The combined supernatants were subjected to a low
speed centrifugation (8000 rpm in a sorvall SS34 rotor) and the resulting supernatant
subjected to a high speed centrifugation step (140,000 x g." during 90 min at 4"c). The
pellet thus obtained was resuspended in RsB (10 mM Tris, l0 mM Nacl, 1,5 mM Mgcl,
pH 7.2) and further puritied by high-performance size-exclusion chromatography
(HPSEC; Foriers er al, 1990) or by equilibrium sedimentation in 40 to 607o nycnderlzin
RSB. western blotting was used to select fractions to be pooled, and pooled material was

subjected to sucrose velocity gradient centrif'gation (15 to 30vo sucrose in RSB). ss-

methionine labelled 1,lS and 74S particles, obtained from poliovirus-infected HeI: cells,
served as external markers.

Determinatio¡ of prctein concentrations

Protein concentrations were determined using the BCA protein Assay Reagent (pierce,
Rockford, Illinois) with bovine serum albumin as a standard. In samples containing
sucrose' known to be a disturbing factor for the BCA reagent, use was made of the
BIORAD protein assay (Biorad, Richmond, california) with bovine serum albumin as a
standard.



R"ESULTS AND DISCT'SSION

Synthesir ofenzymatically active 3CD l¡ yeast celts.

Previous studies have shown that the capsid precursor protein pl and the protease 3cD
are necessary and sufücient for gencration of 14S and 74S subviral particles ín vítro
(Jorc et al., 1997). ìrvhereas synthesis of pl in yeast has already been described
(verbakel et aL,79ß), synthesis of the second required component 3cD, has not been
studied so far. we introduced the GALT and pGiK promoters into our first expression
plasmids, since these promoters were known to give efficient synthesis of polio-specific
proteins in s.cerevìsiae strain X9(x (verbakel et aL, l9g7; 19gg). plasmids plÆp354
(GAL7 promoter) and pLOp356 (pGK promoter) were consrrucred (Fig. 1A) and
transferred to stra¡n x904. Even though transferring plop354 to srrain X904 lelded
many transformants, none were obtained with pl-op356. whereas pl,op354 carries an
inducible 3cD transcription unit, the 3cD transcription unit in plop356 contains a
constitutive promoter; constitutive expression of 3CD is apparently harmfgl to yeast cells.
Yeast cells were transformed with ptÐp354 and induced. Their contents were
fractionated into a soluble and a pellet fraction. onty the pellet fraction showed two
protein bands on a \ilestern blot (results not shown). one band presumably corresponds
to 3cD (72 kDa) and rhe other to 3D, the potio-specific RNA dependenr RNA
polymerase (52 kDa). The presencc of the latter protein may indicate an enzymatic
activity of 3CD, since 3C and 3D are conn€cted via a e_G bond that is a potential
cleavage site for 3CI3CD (Nicklin er aL, 1986).

Direct proof of the enzymatic activity of 3cD synthesized in yeast was obtained in the
following way: sS'methionine labelled Pl was synthesized in a rabbit reticulocyte ¡ysate

and used as a substrate for 3cD activity. Analysis of the enrymatic activity is shov*n in
Fig' 2. AJthough yeast extracts in which no 3cD was to be expected caused degradation
of P1' this was nonspecific, since no vp0, vpt and vp3 were visible (lanes 3-5 and 6g
in Fig. 2A). However, extracts of strain X904/pLOp354 transformans generated Vpe
vPl and vP3 (compare lanes 9 and le and lanes 12 and l3). These results show that
3cD synthesized in yeast is indeed enzymatically active towards p1. The fact that this
activ¡ty could only be shown after diiution of the yeast extracts (e.g. cornpare lanes 10



and 1 1' and 13 and 14) suggests the presence of an inhibiting factor in the yeast extrarts.
Moreover, active 3cD is not on.ly present in the pellet fraction, in which 3cD can be
observed after western blotting, but also in the supernatant fraction (e.g. compare lanes
10 and 13).
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Fl8' ¿ Analys¡$ of enzymaüc actMtis of 3cD synth€sizrd in yeåst (strain x904). (A) Fluorogram obrsitred after get
electrophoresis of rabbit reliculocyte lysates contnining Its-methiooine 

tabell€d p l. The lysates we¡e mixed 1:l with either
a lysts iD which 3CD had beên rranstared (tânes 1,2), .Í.cércru iûe j<g}4/puBLm4pel¡et hact¡on (3-j) ,Xg}4tpMBLZO4
supemataût fract¡otr (6-g), X904/pLOP354 pêllet fracrion (9-ll) or X904/pLOp354 supematant fracrion (t¿i4). The
m¡xtures âpPlied to slots 13,6,9 and 12 ærved âs t=0 cor¡trob, tbÊ m¡xtures app¡¡ed to the other 6lor.s wre incubaaed
for 3 h al 30'C, Yeåst extracts in lanes 3,4,6,7,9,10,1? sîd 13 were dilut€{t l:B in blar¡k lysate before miritrg. (B) we$tem
blot showing suppression ofautocalâlyt¡c acr¡vity of 3cD. låns ¡ ãnd 4 contain å.col¡ JMlog/pEXc3D pellet fract¡otr,
lane 2 supernalanl fraction of s.cetevbiu x9o4/ploP354ser, lane 5 contains the conespood¡ng p€llet fract¡on, ¡ane 3
the supemataDt hactiotr ofx9o4/PloP3.54 ånd låne ó the oorresponding pellet fraction. Blots were developed us¡ng
rabbit ânti-3cD as å f¡r6r anübody ând goa¡ anti råbbit-rgc conjugated with HRp as a scond a[ribody.

The presence of 3cD in the supernatant fraction may not have been detectable in the
former experiment due to the low-titer (anti-3D) antiserum that was used there.
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From studies employing lz v¡¡ro transcribed and translated RNAs it has become c¡ear that
the whole 3cD poþeptide is required for ñrll processing of pl to vpe vpr and vp3
(Jore er aL, L9s,; Ypma-wong et aL, l9ß). we therefore wanted to know whether the
exfra PolypePtide band observed in the initial experi!¡ent indeed represented 3D and
hence, whether this autocatal¡ic activity could be inhibited, since it was conflicting with
optimal processing of Pr. Therefore, use was made of a mutated 3cD sequence. The
actual mutation, a duprication of the serina residue proximar to the c-terminus of 3Ç
causes a small-plaque phenotype (ypma-Wong et aL, l9&¡j), probably due to a lower
autocataþtic activity of 3cD, resurting in a proportionar decrease in the amount of 3D
generated. The activity of 3cD towards pl is, however, not influenced by this mutation
(Gillis-Dewalt and Senrler, l98Z).

The poþeptide pattern of a yeast extract containing wird-type 3cD was compared in a
western b¡ot with thar of a yeast extract containing mutant 3cD (see Fig. 1A for
construction of the corresponding prasmid plop354ser). use was made of a newty
prepared, high-titer 3cD-specific antiserum (see M. and M.). The results are shown in
Fig. 28. From ttús figure the folrowing concrusions can be drawn: (1) The difference in
poþeptide pattern between wild-type 3cD and mutant 3cD indeed indicates
autocataþic actio¡ of 3cD, since the amount of poþeptides that represent 3D and 3Ç
is greatly reduced in mutant 3cD (cf. ranes 2 and 3, and ranes 5 and 6). (2) The 3cD-
specific sen¡m not onry reacts to 3cD in the pelret fractions (lanes 5 and 6), but arso
reveals the presence of 3cD in the soluble fractions (ranes 2 and 3), as might have been
expected from the activity of the latter fractions towards cell-free synthesized pl. The pl
processing act¡vity of such extracts is comparable with that of wild-type 3cD containing
extracts (results not shown). The mutation apparentþ greatþ reduced the autocataþic
cleavage of 3CD, thereby providing enough 3CD to process pl. Since it did not adversely
influence the processing of Pl, we decided to introduce the mutation into all our vectors,

Induced qynthesis of3CD in pl pnrducing yeast cells.

Pl DNA was inserted in plop354ser, cafing the constitutive pGr( promote r and pGK
term¡nator, resulting in the vector plop400A (see Fig. lB). Induced cell extracts were
prepared and analr¿ed by western brotting (Fig. 3). There was hardry any difference in
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P1 content before and after induction of 3cD, and only traces of processed pl (vp0,
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VPl and VP3) were present. A possible explanation for this inefficient p¡ocessing is that
transcription of the 3cD-coding region is hindered by transcription of the pr-coding
region. However, results obtained with pl.op400B, in which the pl transcription unit has
a reversed orientation, were not different from those obtained \,rith plop400A. we did,
however, not check the effect of this reversal on transcription. An alternative explanatíon
for the inefficient processing of pl in plop400d and -4008, transformants, is rhat only
newly synthesized Pr can be creaved efficientry by 3cD. Furthermore, it can not be
excluded that glucose repressed transcription ftom GAL promoters, and thus was
frustrating full induction of the 3cD gene, However, use of another yeast strain, 334
(Hovland et al., L9B9) in which there is no glucose repression, did not lead to an
improved processing. Even so, this strain offers several advantages: Grr promoters can
be easily induced by simpry adding garacto$e to yeast celrs growing in grucose containing
medium. Moreover, strain 334 transformed with plop354 shows higher levers of 3cD
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after induction than is X904 counterparÇ and a substantial fraction of pl synthesized in
strain 334 is found as soluble material (resuls not shown). Further experiments were
therefore carried out with this strain 334.

Simult¡neou¡ rynthesis of Pl ¡nd 3CD rnith tùe aid of inducible transcription units on
two plarmidr.

pLoP254, a plasmid carrying an ind ucible (GAL7 promoter driven) transcription unit for
Pl (verbakel et aL,79ß), was used for expression of pl. In designing an expression
plasmid for 3cD, several conditions had to be ñ¡lfilled, namely a selection marker
different from LEU2 and an inducible pro¡noter. To avoid complex induction media this
promoter should be preferably induced by galactose. Moreover, high-level expression of
3cD should be avoided. so, in plasmid Bo&9 the rAcg coding sequence (driven by rhe
GALI promoter) was replaced by the 3cD-coding sequence, resulting in plasmid
pLoP380 (see Fig. 1c). This plasmid conrains l¡RS and cErìy' sequences and wilr
therefore be present in one copy per celr; moreover, unlike pr-ep254, that canies LEI22
as a selection marker, it carries IIRA3 as a selection marker. plasmids plop254 and
pl-toP380 can therefore be maintained together in the same yeast cell, with the added
advantage that selection of transformants can take place in two rounds, first for ura+,
then for lou+ (direct selection of strain 334 transformants for leu+ proved cumbersome).
Thus strain 334 was transformed with plop254 and plop3g0, and extracts prepared at
several time points after induction. In Fig. 4 a Western blot analysis of these extracts is
shown. The presence of vpo which became visible after 9 h of induction (tanes 5),
indicates that Pl and 3cD were both synthesized during the induction period (since pl
and vPO contain a complete vp2 poþeptide sequence, anti-vp2 antiserum wilr
recognize Pl as well as vP0). I-ater time points (lanes 6g) showed an efficient processing
of Pl. After 12-16 h of induction there was no ñ¡rther increase in the amount of vpe
of which a considerabre part was present in the soluble fraction (presented in paner A).
Extracts of pr-oP2541380 transformants were further examined for the presence of
subviral particles.
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IÌ8' 4' wqstem blot anab6is of extracts of strâin 334 transformed with plop254 âßd pl-op38o. Each patrel mntsiß
as control preparat¡oDs unproæssed pl (laDes l) sod poliovirus proteins (lanes V) and samples takeû åt t=0 (lanes 2)
and after 3 h (lanes 3),6 h (lane.s 4),9 h (lane.s j), 12 h (lanes6), 16 b (¡anes z) and 25 h ofi¡duction (ran6 B). Tbe
lanes 2€ iD paûe¡ A cÛilain 50l8 ofsoluble prote¡n, the lane.s 2{ ¡n panel B conlain the conesponding pellet fract¡otr.
Blots were developed using polyclonal rabb¡t anti-vPz es I l¡rst antibody and goar ânti rabb¡t IgG conjugated witl¡ borse
radish pèroxidas as the secood aolibody.

Analysis of subviral particles in extracts ofyeast tran$formants.
As a first analysis total extracts of yeast transformants, induced to express pr and 3cD,
were anaþed on 20 to 60zo sucrose gradients. sarnples of the gradient fractions were
nrn on a polyacrylamide gel, blotted onto a nitrocellulose filter and probed with Vp2-
specific antiserum. The resurts of western blotting are shown in Fig. 5, probabry due to
the large amount of yeast protein that was applied to the gradient, extensive cross
reaction with the vP2-specific antiserum was observed (note that this antiserum was
generated u¡ith the aid of a partially purified vp2 from E.coli). Neverrheless, it can be
concluded that vPO is present throughout the whore gradient, wirh sligrrt enrichment in
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F¡8' 5' wste¡û blot analys¡s of an extract of yffit strain 334 rransformant induced to express p1 + 3cD during 16 b.
The extract was subjtrt€d to ænrrifugation through a 2þ to 60% sucrose grad¡cnt (38 h at 5.c and 83,o00gs). The
Sradient waô fractionated and 20011 from each l-ml frâcl¡oo was concentrated by prec¡pitårion with I ml of åceton and
10 pg of BSd and stored o/¡l 8t -20'c. Microfuge pellets were redissolved in sämple buffer, elecarophoresed and
blotted' The blot was develop€d w¡th potyclonal rabb¡t aoti vP2 as â fifst a[t¡body and gut aot¡ fabb¡r-Igc conjugated
with alkalhe phosphatase ås a second anribody. (r) indicats pos¡t¡on of an erþroal l4s marker,

the 100-1000s region (fraction s 1.9 to 27). Materiar from this region was pooled, pelleted,
resuspended by sonication and run on a second gradient where it peaked at 90s (a
velocity exceeding that of 74s particles, isorated from infected HeLa ceils; resurts not
shown)' Electron microscopic examination of the pooled material, however, revealed a
lot of contaminating structures, so at reast some purification was needed to alrow
visualization of subviral particles. purification was performed as outlined in M. and M.
Briefl¡ cells were opened by vortexing with glass beads; the g000g supernatant was
pelleted, resuspended and applied to a high-perfor¡nance size-excrusion chromatography
column; pooled fractions we¡e then subjected to sucrose velocity gradient centrifugation.
Fractionation was checked with the aid of wesrern blots, using w2-specific polyclonar
antiserum' Fig. 6A shows a western blot illustrating this purification process,
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Fi8' ó' A¡absis ofsubvfual par!¡cles synthesized h ye€st. (A) western blof. råne 1 mntaios aD aliquot of a resuspeDded
hiSb sp€ed pellet of a ye{st oegative conlrol L¿nes 2-5 conlair¡ såmpls taken åt var¡ous stages of pur¡f¡câtion of an
eJûact ofyeast srrain 334 iûduced to express pr + 3cD; rane 2; resuspeDded high speed pe[et; rane 3; materiar as
rePresented in lar¡e 2 ffi fractionated on tn HPsEc co¡umrt. samples &om these fractions were then subjected lopolyacrylamide 8e¡ electrophoresis and w€stertr bloiling and those showing the mo6t inter¡se vpo signâl w€re pooled;
laDes 4 and 5: as in lånÊ 3, âfter veloc¡ty sedimentâlion thmugh 15 to 30zo sucrosÆ gradient. Matcrial in lanes 4 and 5
sed¡metrted at the pos¡tion ofexte¡ûal l4s and 7,ts markers, respectively. låne ó contains l00 ng of pure empty cåp6¡ds
¡slâted fiom ¡ofected HeI-a c€lls. The blot wãs develope{t wlth a mixture of monoclooal âr¡ti-vpl, ânti-vpz and â|tti-vP3 antibodies, and goal ant¡ mouæ-Igc mnjugated wifh arkarine phosphatase æ th6 second antibody. (ts) and (c)
Eleclron micrographs' shown in (B) are parl¡cles from the såme sucrose veloc¡ty gradient fÌâction as pfesent in lane 5of Fig' 6A and ¡n (c) ?'ls particles pu¡ified ftom an infæted HeIå cfll cultwe. par!¡cles were v¡sua¡ized by negat¡ve
stainiDg w¡th uranyl acetâte. Bar = 100 nm.



The blot was developed with a mixture of monocronal vpl, vp2 and vp3-specific
antibodies. In lane 5, containing materiar that sedimented at the ?4s position, the
presence of vP1 and vP3 (besides vp0) was evident. That particres were sedimenting
at 74S, as opposed to 90s in the previous experiment, may have been due to the different
purification protocor. comparison with rane 6, that contains purified empty capsids
isolated f¡om infected HeI-a cells, shows that the capsid proteins vp0, vpl and vp3
were present in the same ratio as in the empty capsid contror. using western blots with
known amounts of empty capsids as a standard, it can be est¡mated that 0.1 to r mg of
particles were obtained from 1 I of yeast culture. An electron micrograph of materiar
from the same fraction as present in rane 5 is shown in Fig. 68, c.omparison with an
electron micrograph of 7,rS empty capsids (Fig. 6c) revears that the particles observed
had the same confguration and size as authentic 74s empty capsids, arthough the yeast
preparation contained a higher proportion of incomplete or damaged particles. .\ilhereas

the presumably polio'specific subviral particles were abundantly present in the induced
pr'DP2541380 transformant (Fig. 6B), onry few particles u,ere present in the
corresponding fraction of an induced pLOP380 transformant, that served as a control
(results not shown). since the latter were slightly larger than the forme¡ they may
represent 40 nm indigenous viral like particles (vlp's).These have a documented
sedimentation value of r60s (Hening and Bevan, 1974) and may therefore have been
present at a 7¡l's position due to trailing. The origin of the particles observed in the
induced pLoP254l3s0 transformant was ft¡rther anaþed with a newly developed
competition immunoprecipitation assay (Rombaut er ø1, subrnitted for publication). This
method, that is in fact an improved radio-immunoassa¡ avoids the use of a sorid carrier _

and, hence, conformationar changes in the antigen- and is very sensitive. using this
method it could be shown that the fraction presented in Fig. 68 was competing with
purified empty capsids isolated f¡om infected Hela cells, whereas the corresponding
fraction from the pl,op380 transformant was not. we therefore concrude that the
particles observed in the plop254l3g0 transformant were polio-specific. The particles
were, howeveç in the H-antigenic conformation. If this observation holds for other
preparations as well, it means that subviral part¡ctes can not be assembled properly in
s.cerevbíae. Rombaut et al. (r9g3) showed that 14s particres can be converted in vitro



into 7¡lS partic¡es by addition of an extract of poliovirus-infected HeI¿ cells. These
extracts po$sess an "antigenicity confe*ing activity,', leading to 74s particles that are
antigenically indistinguishable f¡om native virions; extracts of uninfected HeLa cells lack
this activity (Rombaut et aL, r9g4). our results may indicate that yeast cels are in this
respect not different from (uninfected) HeLa cells. Another explanation of our results
may be denaturation during extraction and purification of the particles. It will be of
interest' then' to investigate the effect of stabilizing agents like disoxaril (Rombaut er øL,
1990a; 191), present either during thc extraction and purification of the particles, or
from the start of the synthesis.

To our knowledge this is the lirst exampre of synthesis in yeast of subvirar particles
consisting of more than one type of structura¡ proteins. valenzuera et ar. (79g2) and
Miyanohara et aL (1986) ìvere among the f¡rst to describe synthesis in yeast of
heterologous particres consisting ofone type ofprotein onr¡ namery hepatitis B surface
antigen (HBsAg) and hepatitis B core antigen (HBcAg) particres, respectivery. yeast
derived HBsAg particres are the basis of the first approved recombinant vaccine.
Although release of HBsAg and HBcAg particles from the infected liver cell occurs via
secretion, expression in yeast does not result in secretion, due to a block in the secretion
pathway (Biemans et aL, r992).Neither HBsAg nor HBcAg appears to be toxic to yeast"
thus permitting constitutive as well as induced synthesis of these proteins. In the case of
HBcAgveryhigh levets ofexpression, upto 4ovo ofsoruble protein, have been obtained
(Kniskern et aL, 1986).

The approach described in this paper, i.e., use of inducibre transcription units on two
different plasmids, might lend itself well to the synthesis of other picornavirus subvirar
particles. Moreover, polio-specific subviral particles can in principle replace attenuated
recombinant viral particles as a carrier for heterorogous antigenic determinants. The
feasibility of antigenic chimeras has been demonstrated rirstry by Burke ef at (19gg), who
replaced the antigenic site 1 in poliovirus type 1 by the corresponding site from poliovirus
type 3' The resulting recombinant strain induced neutralizing antibodies against poliovirus
type 3. Replacement of site 1 of poriovirus type I by non porio-specific sequences, for
instance by the principar neutrarization domain of human immunodeficienry virus (HIV_
1), has been reported too (Dedieu et aL, r99z).This chimera evoked high levels of HIV-I



specinic antrbody in rabbic and produced a significant but weak Hrv-l neutralizing
resPonse.

Conclu¡ion¡:

1) The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisíae can synthesize the precursor of the poliomyelitis
virus capsid proteins in a cleavable form.

2) It can synthesizc the poliomyelitis virus specific protease 3cD in an enzymatically
active form,

3) Yeast strain 334 supports formation of subviral particles.
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ENPRESSION OF lUE POIJOVIRUS PRECURSOR PROTEIN P1P2P3 AND ITS
PRorEAsEs 2a AND 3cD IN rEE YEAsr s,{ccrlÃRoØvc4s cEREwsuE.

SI,MMARY

The coding sequenoe for the poliovirus precursor protein plp2Ì3 was lran$ferred to
saccharcmyces cerevisiae on a þm derived yeast expression plasmid. Transcription of
polio-speciûc sequenc€s was designed to be either oonstitutive, using the pGr( promoter
(in proP336), or inducible, by means of. the GALT promoter (in plop334). only
transformation with PLOP334 yielded colonies, that -upon induction- showed a relatively
low level of expression of polio-specific proteins.

Transformation with þm derived yeast expression plasmids containing the coding
sequence for the viral proteases 2A or 3cD likewise was only possible when this
sequence was pa¡t of an inducible transcription unit, as present in pMBr204.2A and
pl-,oP35d respectively. Induction of these transformants proved to be lethal.
In extracts of pMBl2Ù4.2{transformants an enzymatic activiqrwas detected towards the
same substrates as found for poliovirus poþeptide 2A.

The observed lethality of 2A and of 3CD could not be related to cleavage of identifiable
host cell proteins.

II{TRODUCIION

Poliovirus genomic RNA encodes a single large precursor poþrotein, plpzp3',which is
processed in a series of proteolytic steps to yield the virion capsid proteins and non-
structural proteins (reviewed by Nicklin et aL, l9g6).In this process two virally encoded
proteases are involved, namely 2A and 3q3CD. protease 2A is primarily responsible for
generating Pl' the capsid precursor and 2d by cleavage ofa tyrosine-glycine (y-G) bond
(Toyoda et øL, 198ú,; Nicklin el aL, r9B7). There are 9 other y-G bonds present in the
precursor poþrotein PlPzP3. of these, only one -in 3cD- is cleaved by 2A, be it that
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cleavagc tates placc ineffrcientry (Arvey et ar., r99r)and not in alr types ofstrains (Lee
and wimmer, 1988). No functions have been ascribed to 3c, and 3D,, the poþeptides
thus generated. Apurt from the enz¡matic activity pertaining to the generation of virar
structural proteins, 2A is arso invorved in the inactivation of a host fac tor (p?,20)required
for cap{ependent initiation of translation (Kråusslich er al , r9g7; noyd etør, 19gg; sun
and Baltimore, 1989). The other virus-specific protease, 3CôCq cleaves 6 out of the l0
gutamine-g¡ycine (Q€) bonds present in p2 and p3, thus generating 3Ç 3cD and orher
non-structura¡ proteins (see Nicklin et aL (r9ffi), and references cited therein). Full
cleavage of Q'G bonds (2 out of 3) within p1 can be effected by 3cD onry and results
in formation of capsid proteins vp0, vpl and vp3 (Jore er al,l9gg; ypma.wo nget aL,
1988). No target protein for polio 3CI3CD other than the viral poþrotein has been
identiûed so fa¡ with the exception of the mammalian transcription factor TFIIIC (Clark
et øL, l99l).

In this chapter experiments are reported, aimed at the expression of the whole poriovirus
coding sequencnin saccharomyces cerevìsíse.Since subvirar (l,ts and 74s) particles can
be synthesized in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate programmed with poliovirus RNA (Jore er
al., t99l} it was assumed that expression of the viral coding sequence in s.cerevisiae
might lead to synthesis of 1'lS and 7,lS particles. These particles are attractive candidates
for an alternative (subunit) vaccine, by virtue of their constitution and antigenic
properties (Icenogle et aL,7987). It is shown that S.cerevisìa¿ is sensitive to const¡tut¡ve
expression of the viral poþrotein precursor plpzp3. Experirnents will be presented
showing that both 2A and 3cD have deleterious effects on yeast cellurar metabolism.

MATERIALS ¡nd MEIHODS

Strainc

Escherichia coli strain TGI (supFn ,ßdAS, th¡L(lac-proAil), F,[traD36, proAB+, laqIt,
laczaMllsl) (Gibson,1984) was used as the host srrain for propagation and consrruct¡on
of all plasmids,The saccharomyces cerevisiae strain 334 (aJeu2-3 -rr2, garl, regl-sIr,
ura3'52, pep4-3, prbl-rrz2) (Hovrand et aL, r9g9) was used for synrhesis of proteins.
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Media

Bacteria were curtivated in LB medium (rvo ûyptone,0.Svo yeast extract, Lvo NaC!)
supplemented with 50pg ampicillin per mr. yEpD medium (770 yeast extrac\ zvo
peptone, 2vo $ucose) was used for cultivation of yeast cells. yNB medium, which was
used to select yeast transformants, contained 0,67vo yeastnitrogen base and 2vo g)ueose
per ml' Further additions were dictated by the strairy'plasmid combinatjon. Induction was
obtained by adding ga¡acrose to lVo to cultures growing in yEpD.

DNA techniquer

General recombinant DNA techniques were those compired by sambrook e, øL( rggg),
Transformation of E.colí was carried out according to Hanahan (19g3). Transformation
of yeast cells was carried out by the protoplast method (Hinnen et aL, r97g) using
helicase instead ofzymoryase for the preparation of protoprasts. since strain 334 does not
easily permit direct leu+ setection, protoplasts were, after transformation, covered with
60 pg/ûl leucine containing soft agar. Transformants grew as rarge coronies on a
background ofnontransformed, sma[ coronies and were subcurtured by streaking them
on a fresh selective plate without leucine.

Plasmids

The in vìtro rranscr¡pt¡on prasmids pT7-r (ypma-rilong and semrer, 19g7), pcrrE-l
(Parks er øL,1986) and plop315 (Jore erøt, rggg) have been described before. pT?-l
comprises the entire sequence of poliomyelitis virus Ð?e 1 Mahoney inserted into the
ðcoRI site of the u¡ vlrro transcription prasmid pGEM-r (promega Biotec, Madison,
wisconsin). pcITE-r (Novagen, Madison, wisconsin) was originally published as pELV'.
It comprises the 5'gp'jndependent lransration gnhancer of encephalomyocarditis (EMC)
virus plus the natural translation initiation region of EMC virus. plop315 comprises the
3CD-coding region plus a translation start codon inserted into the ln vrrro transcription
plasmid pT74, a derivative of pT7-r (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany).
pGEM-2 was obtained from promega Biotec (Madison, lMisconsin).
The yeast expression ptasmids used in this study are yeast-E'.coli shuttle plasmids, derived
from the 2¡m endogenous yeast prasmid and containing LEU2| as a yeast selection
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marker. pLoP254 and -?56, carrying a transcription unit for p1 with the GALT promoter
and the PGll promoter, respectivel¡ have been described before (verba kel et aL, l9g7).
Plasmid pMBI204 is a yeast expression plasmid containing the GALT promoter followed
by a multiple ctoning site (verbakel et aL, r9g7). prasmid pMA91 (Mellor et aL, r9g3)
comprises the PGK promoter and terminator. construction of plop35d carrying a
transcription unit for 3cD with the GALT promoter, has been described elsewhere (Jore
el al, submitted). c-onstruction of the yeast expression plasmids prop33d pl-op336,
pMA91.2d pMBl2Ù4.zA and of the h vitro rranscriprion plasmids ptop33e
pIOP330d pGEM2A and pCITE.Vp1,.2A, is outlined in Fig. 1.
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'hÊ 
drdc tbat depicl! tàe p¡asm¡d. only r€l€vant 6¡tes are ¡ndicatcd. The phsmids are not drawoto ¡caþ. Abtf*iatuo., B, Barr',Ii Bg, ¿gU[ Bs, Àí'ft R- Eco*l; H, HíndUI; Hc, frhc'; Mr, MrcI; N, /VnrI; S, StI;so' snrl; x, ,l6ar; Af, ampicifi¡n-¡es¡stancc ger¡e; ori, or¡grD of corEl DNA repricat¡on; ,2twt, o¡tg,îof yeåst ?rdplasmid DNA reprhal¡on¡ pcR, poryû¡€rasc ch¿¡n fe¿ctbn. pr¡û¡ers used wcre:

5' ACCÂAccTcAccTccAAA.ATCÂcAcT 3' (¡);
5' ATTTCTCTITAGAGTGATTATAGTGATTTC 3' (2);
5' CCTACGAAGAAGAAGCCÁTGGAACAACGACCAGGGTTCOATTACGC.AGTG 

3, (3);
5' CACTGCGTAATCGAACCCTGoTCCTTGTTCCATGGCTTCI-TCTTCGTACC 

3' (a);
5' GAATTCAAGCTTAGATCTAAAAATGGGATTCGOACACCAÂAAC.AAAGC 

3, (5);
5' GAATTCAGATCTATTATTGTTCCATCGCTTCITCTTCGTA 

3' (6).
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In vítto transcription and tr¡nslation and analysis of labelled proteins.
conditions for h vitro transcription and transration as welr as the processing of
poþcrylamide gels were as described (Jore et øt, 19gg).

Polymerasc chatn rraction (pCR).

PCR was performed in a DNA Thermar clcrer (perkin Elmer cetus, Norwar\
Connecticut) using ?øq DNA polymerase (Ampli Tag, perkin Elmer C.erus,
Norwalk, connecticut). Each of the 25 cycles consisted of a r min incubation at 94oc,
followed by 1 min al 6TC and 1 min at 7?fc, the latter step being the temperature of
actual synthesis. Each reaction (1(X) pr, covered with minerar oir) contained 1 ng DNd
1.25 units of Ampli Taq,, ?.0 nmole dNTp's, lü) pmole primers and 0.0L70 (w¡t) gelatin
in 50 mM KCl, t0 mM Tris (pH 8.3) and 1.5 mM MgClo

Synthesis of oligonucleotider.

oligonucleotides were synthesized in a cycrone g400 DNA synthesizer (Biosearch [nc.,
san Rafael california) and puriñed according to the manufacturer,s instructions.

Cultivation of yeost and preparation of extractc.
A fresh transformant of srrain 334 was picked from a selective yNB plate and cultivated
o/n in YNB medium. Subseguently cells were counted and diluted to 5x106/ml in yEpD
medium. After o/n growth ce¡rs were counted again, at which moment they had normary
reached a concrentration of Sxl0?ml, and induction was started by addition of lZo
galactose. After the expression period, cells were colrected by low speed centrifirgation
and resuspended in 0.5 mr of ice-cord pBS, Extracts were prepared by vortexing the cells
with 0'5-mm glass beads. The clear supernatant fraction, obtained after centriñrgat¡on in
an Eppendorf centrifuge, was either analyzed immediateþ or stored at -g0"c, as was the
resuspended pellet fraction.
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Weste¡¡ blot analyslo

Extracts and pe[et fractions were subjected to erectrophoresis in sDs-r2.s%
poþcrylamide gers (Iaemmü, 1970). For anaþis þ the western blotting procedure
(Towbin et aL,7979) proteins were transfcrred from gels to a nitrocellulose filter with an
electroblotting device (Biorad, Richmond, c-alifornia), using a buffer with doubry
oonsentrated rris and glycine (otter ei ør, r987).The ülter was treated as described by
Hawkes et aL (1982),using either rabbit polyclonal \{p2-specific antiserum (Verbakel er
øl' 1988) or rabbit poþctonal 3cD-specific antiserum (lore eta¿, submitted) and goat
anti rabbit IgG conjugated with alkaline phosphatase as a second antibody. For anaþis
of proteol¡ic activity of 2A towards rabbit p220 the procedure was esentially the same,
using rar anti rabbit eIF-4F (=etþ-44 + .IF-4E + p2zo)as a firsr antibody (aThomas,
submitted) and goat anti rat IgG conjugated with alkarine phosphatase as a second
antibody. To estabrish the proreoryric activity of 2A rowards yeasr protein pr5e rabbir
anti-p150 antiserum was used as a first anfiserum (Altmann et aL, r9g|)and swine anti
rabbit IgG conjugated with alkaline phosphatase as a second antibody.

Deternrinatlo¡ of proúcln conce¡trations.

Protein concentrations were determined using the BcA protein Assay Reagent (pierce,
RocKord, Illinois) with bovine serum albumin as a standard.

2D-gel analysis of pmteins labelled l¿ yiyo.

Yeast transformants were curtivated in yNB medium untill they reached a concentration
of -3.10?ml. For labering 20pcilmrss-methionine was added. Induction was started by
addition of |vo ga¡actose' l-mr sampres were centrifuged in an Eppendorf microñrge. The
pellets were frozen in liquid N, and stored at -güc untilr use. 2D-gel electrophoresis was
performed essentially as described by Thoraval et aL (1990).
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RESIJLTS AND DISCUSSION

Expr,ession of pollovirus pmteins from potygenlc messengers.
Plasmids pLoP334 and 336 $,ere constructed as depicted in Fig. 1d and transferred to
s.cerevisiae strain 334. rrvhereas transformation of strain 334 with pLop334repeatedly
gave large numbers of rransformantq plop336 did not yierd a singre coron¡ suggesting
that constitutive e;rpression of porio proteins has a lethal effect on yeasL Ertracts of
334lpl'aw34 (P1P2P3) transformants were prepared after various periods of induction
with galactore and compared with extracts of 334lpLopz54 (p1), using western btotting
analysis.

F¡9" z ltcstem bb of I to% polyacrylami& gcl lordld wilå en¡acts of ye¿s¡ ran6fomaoß and probe{t wi¡ü antl-ry?zro tåe lan€s marked (r) a puril¡ed ProcaF*d pr€paråtion b prêsent as a Darker. Eacl¡ lane coniains 10or¡g protein(so¡uble fracr¡on) or thc cofiespoDding amount of i¡¡oluble maærial lpeuet¡. rrocessing of gel and blot pas as .¡escr¡bcdln Materiak aDd Mc¡ho&"

As can be seen in Fig. I induction of 334/pLOp334 transformants resu¡ts in a relatively
low amount of polio-specific anti-Vp2 reactive material (= Vpo + p1), that is mainly
Present in the insolubre fraction. Induction of 334lpL.op254 transformants resurts in
synthesis of considerably more anti-Vp2 reactive material (= p1), notabþ in the soluble
fraction. This is remarkable, sínce no major differences in the transcription pattern are
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Pattern are to b€ expected: plasmid pLOp2S4 conreins a transcription unit that is
identical to that in pLOp334 up tin thc end of thc pl-coding sequence, Arso, termination
of transcription ir rupporcd to takc prace at thc ¡ame ¡ite in both prasmids (i.a. the 2¡m
ABLE tegìon). The onty differencc a¡ far a¡ transcription ooncer¡¡s, is a difference in

'RNA 
length, being 24ü) nucreotide¡ for p1 RNA (cncoded by plop25a) and 62ü)

nucleotides for P1P2P3 RNA (encoded by plasmid plf)p334). It cannot be excruded rhat
the latter length caures instabÍ¡¡ty (Brorvn et aL, l9g).A¡rother possible reason for the
observed low levcl of expression in strain 334tp[-Op334 may be synthesis of toxic
proteinq which prevcnt a higher overall level of synthesis. Apart from the non-structural
proteins 2A and 3cD, both identiried as proteinases, 3D (identified as a porymerase) and
38, a peptide cwalcntþ bound to the 5, end of tbe vi¡al RNd are formed. The function
of the other products of the p2 and p3 regions, i.e., zB, 2c and 3d is essentially
untnown. A new plasmid was constructed in which the coding sequence between 2A and
3c was precisely deleted using polymerasc chain reactions (see Fig. rB). This not on¡y
reduced the lengi of the polygenic messenger, but arso precluded expression of
pol¡pcptides 2B,zct 3A and 38. For this purpose 4 primers were synthesized, two of
which werc to be used as "outside" primers, each covering a unique restriction site
(primers I and 4); the other two are fulry complementary to each other, so as to connect
the last nucleotide of thc 2A-roding ¡€quence with rhe first nucleotide of the 3c_coding
s€quense (primcrs 2 and 3). In vino transcription and translation of the plasmid thus
obtained, pl-'roP330d shows a corrcct pattern of processing (Fig. 3), be it that thi$
processing is not comprete. processing as such is not unexpected, however, since the
bond generated between zA and 3cD is again a e-G bond in a for 3cD presumed
optimal aminoacid contexr (Blair and Semler, 1991), like n 2AnB and in 3B|3CD.
Deletion of the 2A-coding sequencc in plf)p330d lerding pl-op33oa4 creates an y-G
bond that is orryected not to b€ a target for autocatalytic cleavage by 3cD. Indeed, after
in vìtro transcription and translation of pl,rop330ÂÁ and anaþsis of the proteins thus
obtained a large protein product, presumabry p1.3cD, can be observed, but no vpO, vpl
and \43 (resuls not shown), stressing the necessary presenoe of 2A to liberate pl from
the polygenic messenger encoded precursor protein. A yeast erpression vector, plop337,
was obtained with the same deretion as in pl,rop330a, by substituting plop330Â for
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s$-mctûionine labe[ed pt after hcubal¡on witb a nonlabelled 3CD
conlaiDiDg RRL for I h (lanÊ S) or 16 b (låDe 6). procc6sing of the gel
wa8 as d€s.flb€d ¡o Mater¡als atrd Methods.

construction scheme for pLOp334, as depicted in
Fig. 14. When pIÐP337 was transferred to strain
334 and extracts were analyzed for erpression after
induction, the level of synthesis of polio_specific

proteins \ilas at most equal to that in pLOp334
transformants (results not shown). Apparentl¡ a

reduction of the length of the transcription unit does
not increase the effïciency of expression of the
remaining genes. Instability of mRNA as a reason for
the low level of expres$ion in pLOp334 and
pI-OP337 transfonnants cannot be ruled out on the
basis of this experiment, however (a 5.2 kb
messengef RNA can still be regarded as long). Nor

can it be concruded that polio poþeplides 2F.,2c,3A and 3B are nontoxic. To $tudy the
reason for the low revel of expression further experiments were aimed at investigating the
poss.ible toxicity of polio poþeptides 2A and 3CD.

Expression of pmtease 2A (1).

Activity towards virally encoded polypeptides.

To be able to study the effects of 2A on yeast, its coding sequence was subcloned.
correct expression of the croned gene was demonstrated by testing for the proper
enzj¡matic activities towards viralþ encoded poþeptides. As a first step towards these



goals, the coding $equencc for 2Awas suppried w¡th transrationar start and stop codons
with the aid of a polymerase chain reaction and placed in anin vittotranscription plasmid
(see Fig' 1C). A transcript was made and translated in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate.
Fig. 4 shows the translational products of 2A transcripts, as well as their effects on two
different substrates. The main band after in vitro transration of 2A RNA is a protein of
the expected size (24 has a morecurar weight of 16.6 kDa) (rane r). The supposition that
this protein reprcsents 2A is supported by the enzymatic activities that can be detected
in rabbit reticuloqrte þates in which it has been expressed (Fig. 4, Ianes 2-6). The
protein encoded by pcITE.vpl'.2A' (see Fig. lD) consists of the c-terminar part of
\lPl (aminoacids t29-302) connected to the N-termiaal part of 2A (aminoacids 1-66).
The protein has a molecular weight of 2g.g kDa and contains the main target site for 2A.
This protein was labelled with ss-methionine and incubated together with a rabbit
reticuloc¡rte lysate in which 2A had been expressed without any added label. As can be
seen in Fig.4 (lane 3), processing of vpI,.2A, took place. (It can be calculated that the
proper cleavage products have morecurar weights of 19.2 kDa and 9.1 kDa; the apparenr
absence of the latter on the fluorogram may be due to the presence of r methionine
residue per molecule onry). From these resurts it can be concruded that the cleavage of
the Pl'24 bond, that is thought to occur h cís wder hyivo conditions, arso takes prace
h nans. Furthermore, if there is a conformationar constraint on this bond for creavage
to occur' it is already met by the sequenc€ present in pclTE.rr'pl ,.2A,.protease 4
expressed in vitro, is also able to creave ssrabelled 3cD, resulting in poþeptides 3c,
and 3D' (lanes ,l-5). Its capability to properly cleave both vpI,,ZA, and 3CD
poþeptides indicates that our recombinant 2A carries the authentic enzymatic activities.
Having demonstrated that 2A possesses the correct enqymatic activities, and is therefore
a bona fidc 2d we investigated whether expression of 2A has effects that might exprain
the nontransformability ofyeast by vectors comprising a constitutive transcription unit for
-a'ongst others- 24. To this end the 2A-coding sequence- incruding translationar start
and stop codons- was excised from prasmid pGEM2A and transferred toyeast expres$ion
plasmids. The 2A-coding region was placed under the control of the GALT promoter or
the PGK promoter, resurting in the vecrors pMBI2}4.zAand pMA91.2A respectiveþ
(see Fig. 1c). Transformation of yeast with these vectors was onþ successfur in the case
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F¡g' ¡f' Ftuorogram of a 15% polyaerylam¡de g€¡ showing rho polyp€ptide pattern of pcEM2A RNA tratrlared ¡n a rat b¡rreticulæyte lysate (RRL) in tåe presence of ss'methionine 
(lane t) and of cleavåge products generated by 2a In lanes2'3 ss-methionine lsbelled vPl'¿A', oblained by rn øiaa uanscription aûd trânslaiioq sercd as a 

'ubstra 
ae. Lane zshoffi lhe pattern âfter 16 h ¡ncubation at 30oc wilh a blânr Rnt, øne a snonc rhe patterD after 16 h incubatiotr witha (nonlabelled) RRL containing 2a l¿nes 4-5 are as lsftes 2-3, boq€wr with ao RRL coDtainifrg labelled 3cD aÂ atub6trâte. ¡rocessing of tbe gel wa6 as descr¡b€d ¡n Maærials and Methods.

Fig 5' Fluorogram of a lzsvo polyacrylam¡de gel show¡ng Ên¿yúatic acrivily of 2A spúresized in yeast. yeâst
tfatrsformants (referred to as 204 and 204.24) we¡e cultivaled as desrib€d in Mater¡als and Met[ods and ¡ndùc€d for7 h a' zæc vy låe add¡tion of galactße. Total extracts u¡are rest€d. pclT5"vpt,.zA, RNA was transrated in a rabb¡tret¡culocyte lysate (RRL) ¡n the prs€næ of$s'methioûine snd served as a substrate. tånes 1 and 2 contain sübstratemhed w¡th either a blsnk RRL or w¡th 8û RRL ¡n wbich 2A bad beeo translated, rånes 3ó mr¡tåin sub*trate m¡xed w¡the¡tber control e)rtracts (2o4) or with enracrs mnt8in¡ng 2A (204.24). I*ane 7 conlåins ûr RRL ln which pcEMzA RNAhad beeo translâted in the presence of'5s-meth¡onine. Th€ tim"s indicateo on top ofrhe fluorogram refer ¡o the timesof itrcubation after mixinS. Incubalion ¡ook plac€ at 30'c. proæssing of rhe gel was a6 descr¡b€d ¡n Materiâ16 a¡ldMethods.

of pMBI204'24' Plasmid pMA91'2d containing a consrirutive transcription unit for 2d
could not be stably transferred to s,cerevgiae strain 334, reminiscent of the probrems
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encountered with prop336 vs. plop334 (constitutive vs.induced expression of p1p2p3),
and with plroP356 rn. plop354 (constitutive vs. induced expression of 3cD; see chapter
4 of this thesis). Extracts of strain 334 transformed with pMBI204.2A and induced with
galactose to express 2A¡ were mixed with rabbit reticulocytc ¡ysates in which ss-
methionine labelled wr' .2A'was synthesized, In these extracts enzymatic activity of 2A
could be observed w¡th the same specificity as observed in a rabbit reticurocyte þate
expressing 2A: cleavage of the vp1.2A bond, as presenr in pclTE.vpr,.2Y,,and
cleavage of an Y-G bond in 3CD, resulting in 3C, and 3D, (see Figs. 5 and g
respectiveþ. The vPr.2A bond courd be properþ cleaved by 2A -synthesized in yeast-,
although very inefficiently, by mixing a tota¡ yeast extract with a rabbit reticulocyto lysate
containing labelled pcrrE.vpl'.2A' (see Fig.S, lane 6). The poor efficiency of cleavage
could not be improved by increasing the temperature to 32.c, nor by incubating solubre
and insoluble fractions of the yeast €xtract separately with the substrate. Decreasing the
induction period of the plvlBl2}4.2Ayeast transformant from 6 to 2 h had no beneficial
effect either. cleavage of 3cD by 2A -synthesized in yeast- courd onry be demonstrated
after separation of2A-containing yeast extracts in soluble and insoluble fractjons. From
Fig' 6 it can be concruded that cleavage of 3cD, like that of the vp1.2A bond, is much
less efEcient w¡th 2A synthesized in yeast, than with 2A synthesized in a rabbit
reticuloryte þate. The actMty could be observed in the insoluble fraction of the yeast
extract without any dirution, However, the soluble fraction of the yeast extract had to be
diluted in order to reveal its 3cD cleaving activity, suggesting the presence of an
inhibiting factor in the soluble fraction. From ihese-data it can be concluded that 2A is
synthesized in yeast as a poþeptide with proper enz]¿¡natic activities towards virarþ
encoded target sequences.

Activity towards mammalian factor p220.

All eukaryotic cellular mRNAs, and most virar mRNAs, carry a 5, cap structure that
facilitates ribosome binding to mRNA. The initiation factor that interacts lirst with the
cap structure is eIF 4F. one of the subunits of eIF-4F is a 220 kDapoþeptide (termed
p220) (see sonenberg and pelletier (r99r), and references cited therein). Infection of
mammalian cells by poliomyelitis virus results in a complete suppression of cellular
protein synthesis (,'host shut-of,) (for a review see Sonenberg, 19g7).
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Fig.7
Fíg' 6' Ruo¡oßram of a l2'5% polyacrylatn¡de gel shoe¿ing enzymailc ac[vity of 2A synthesized ¡n yeasl yeåst
traosflormants wefe cult¡vated s described in Mater¡als and Methods and induced for 7 b at 28'c by the addition olgalactose' Ertâcts ofyeast tfansformaf¡ts (fefered 1o as 204 a f1d ?r4.2A)serc plepared a¡d frâctionared in soluble åndinsoluble maþriår (p€uer) by cen¡r¡fùgatiotr rD a¡ Epperidorf n¡crotuge (10 min at 1¿0(þ ¡pm). The pellet pas
re'susp€nded l¡¡ tl¡e or¡ginal volume of buffer. pLoP3lS (3cD) wäs rramlated ¡n a rabbit reticulocyte lysate (RRL) ¡r¡the presence of$s-meúion¡oe snd served as å subclrate ürougiout. hnes 1 ano z contab subsrrate mixed w¡t¡ a blankRRL and wit[ an RRL iu wbich 2A had be¿n tran lat"d, resp".r¡vely. The ümes indicâted refer to the t¡me of incubat¡onafter mixio8' Iocl¡batioD took place at 30'c Prior to iocubât¡on the yeast extrac¡ó we¡e diluted l:g ¡n a blaDk RRLProcessing of the gel wa$ as dÊscribed b Maferials and Methode
F¡g' 7' W€stefD blo' ot a 1096 potyacrylamide 8el sl¡ow¡í8 åct¡viry of2A towards rabbir reÍcu¡ocyte lysate (RRL) p2?0.2A was introducsd in the RRL via jr v¡¡¡o trâmration of pGEM2A RNA (iJJ. zA, rañe6 34). Altemativery ¡t wa.B¡ntroduc€d by addition of úe resuspended insoluble fraoion of I yeast ransforma't that had be€n induced for 6 b tosyn¡hes¡ze 2A (PMEI204'24) (lanes 7{). t ane 9 contains an RRL KCI vasb, tr¡ghly enriched for p22o, Ißcubarion rookplace at 30oc' Proæssiô8 of 8el and blot wûs as descr¡bed ín Mate¡iats aod Methods, Mo¡eculår we¡ght markerr arelndicåted ín kDa on the r¡ght.

Although the relationship berween creavage ofpz2}and (comprete) host shut_offis not
established yet (Bonneau and sonenberg, 19g7; Buckley and Ehrenfeld t, l9gl;o,Neill
and Racanielro , lggg; pêrez and carrasco, 1gg2), theinvorvement of poliovirus protease
2A in cleavage of. pz20 has been proven by several authors (Kräusslich et ar., r9g7;Lroyd
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et aL, 19ff,; sun and Baltimore, 19g9), A further confirmation of the authenticity of 2A
as produced hvítto andinvivo wastherefore sought in the anarysis ofthe influence of
2A on p220. From Fig. z it can be concluded that 2A, when synthesized in a rabbit
reticulocyte lysate ø vítro, is indeed able to bring about creavage of (rabbit) p220
(compare lanes 2 and 4). This suggests a sinirarity in 2A-induced prooesses in human
(HeLa) and rabbit celrs. More important, however, is the fact that extracts of yeast in
which 2A has been e¡pressed arso cause cleavage of (rabbit) p220 when mixed and
incubated wirh a (brank) rabbit reticuroryre þate (compare ranes 6 and g). This confirms
the authenticity of 2A synthesized in yeast.

Su¡vival ofyeast upon expression of2A and 3CD.
As mentioned before, transformation of yeast strain 334 with a plasmid comprising a
constitut¡ve rranscriprion unit for prp2p3 (plop336) or for 2A (pMA91.2A) does not
leld any transformants. The same hords for transformation with a prasmid comprising
a constitutive transcription unit for 3cD (prop356, see chapter 4 0f this thesis). To be
able to differenriate between arrest in cell growth and cell killing survivar ofyeast upon
induced e¡pression of 2A or 3cD was determined. The resurts are presented in Fig. g.
\ilhereas induction of 3cD and 2A crearry has rethar effects, induction of pMBI204 has
not' In other words, proteins 2A and 3CD themselves are toxic to yeast. However,
induction of a derivative of Bo&9 encoding 3cD in stead of LAC9, pI-Op3gQ is not
lethal. This indicates that yeast can survive tower doses of 3cD (see also chapter 4 of this
thesis), be it that some retardation in growth can be observed (results not shown). It is
not know¡ whether this dose dependency arso hords for 2A, since the corresponding
derivative of Bo&9 has not been made. Furthernrore, ir is worth mentioning that codon
r¡sage as a reason for lethality (Romanos el ø L, lggz)is not very likel¡ since codon usage
in Pl -well tolerated by s,cerevisiae- is not significantþ different from that in 2A and
3CD.
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Expression of protease 2A (2).

Activity towards yeast factor p150.

Attention has been drawn to a potential functional homolory between nrammalian p220

and yeast p150 (Goyer et a1.,1989). It was therefore interesting to know whether 2A¡

expressed in yeast, brings about cleavage of p150; moreover, we hypothesized that if thi$

does occur it might provide an explanation for the inability to transform yeast with
plasmid pMA91.2d i.e., a plasmid with a constitutive transcription unit for 2d
Transformants of strain 334 were obtained by transfer of pMBL204.2A or pMBL204

DNA (as described in M,and M.). Two hours and 6 hours after induction samples were

taken, electrophoresed, blotted and reacted wilh anti-p150 antiserum. The results are

shown in Fig. 9.

106

addition 204 204.24

galaclose + + + +

l(h) 2 6 2 61216
Fig. 9, Westerû blor of a 10% polyacrylaû¡ide get

loaded wi¡h tbe ¡nsoluble fiactions of extfacts of
yeast transfoÌmants and prob€d w¡th anti-ptso. The

times indicåted on top oflhe fluorogram refo¡ to the

tims of incubation at 30.c sfter the add¡tion of
galâcts€, Procesing of gel snd b¡ot wð as de$ribed

in Materials md Methods-

From this Figure it can be concluded

that even 6 hours of induction do not

result in disappearance of p150.

Although some additional bands

appear around molecular weight 100

kDa upon expression of 24, which may

well be degradation products of p150,

p150 remains largely undegraded. This

renders it very unlikely that the

delete¡ious effect of 2A on yeast

cellular metabolism is caused by

cleavage of p15Q unless one assumes

that the Iarge majority of p150

- 
p150
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molecules is Present in an inactive form and that only enrymaticalþ active molecules are

prone to 2A-induced cleavage. During the course of these experiments it was shown by

others that genedisruption of the p150 encoding gene in yeast is not lethal, since the

protein product of a second gene -only characterized in part yet- can replace the pl50
protein in its function (s.Iankeç pers. comm.). \ilhether the product of this second gene

is sensitive to the action of 2A remains to be determined. If so, a further condition for
lethality of 2A at this level would be that the p150 gene product cannot replace the

"second gene's" product in ñ¡nction.

The fact that 2A does not bring about (full) cleavage of pl50 may indicate that there is

little homolory between pl50 and p220. However, since 2A does not by itself cleave

p?-?ß,but probably activates a latent cellular protease which catal¡zes p220 proteoþis
(uoyd et aL, 1986), our results may also indicate a lack of this intermediating factor in
yeast.

2D-gel analysir of yeast expressing 2A or 3CD.

The fact that 2A cleaves only 2 out of 11 y-G bonds in the poliovirus poþrotein
P[PZP3, whereas 3CD cleaves onþ I out of 13 e-G bonds, already indicates that
additional elements like adjacent aminoacids, tertiary structure etc. are important factors

in the cleavage process. Although the poliovirus proteases 2A and 3cD very stringentþ
require the presence of Y-G or Q-G pairs in their respective target sites, this stringency

is less adhered to in other picornaviruses (palmenberg 1990). From these observations

it may be concluded that the site speciñcity of the proteases from other picornaviruses

is primarily determined by the spatial conformation of their target sites. \ilhatever is

decisive for cleavage to occur, one might expect only a low number of mammalian
proteins to be a target for 2A andlot 3CD. Indeed, the number of mammalian cellular
proteins cleaved by 3cD or 2A is seemingly small (urzainqui and carrasco, 19g9). with
the exception of histone protein H3, cleaved by foot-and-mouth disease virus protease

3c (Falk et øL, l99o) and transcription factor TFIIIC, that has recently been shown to
be a target for poliovirus protease 3c (clark et aL, l99r), none has been identified so

far. TTüs also holds for the protein that is supposed to be directly responsible for cleavage

of mammalian p220, and that itself is thought to be a primary target for 2A (wyckoff el
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øL' 1990; wyckoff et al,, 1992). we have shown that cleavage of p150 does not occur

upon synthesis of 2A within our limits of detection. Still we wanted to know whether the

lethal effect of 2A and 3cD, when expressed from high copy number plasmids in
Saccharomyces cerevísíae, results in detectable cleavage ofa (discrete) number ofhost cell
proteins. To this end, strain 334lpLep354, JJAIpM;BLZ}4.2A and 334lpMßLZO4

transfo¡mants were gro\¡'n in selective media and induced rvith galactose. One hour after
the start of induction sS-methionine 

was added and incubation mntinued for 10 minutes,

cells hom l-ml samples were extracted and run on 2D-gels. Fluorograms of these 2D-
gels are shown in Fig. 10.
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In Fig. 104 one extra spot can be observed if compared to Fig. 10c. This extra spot

(marked by an arrowhead) represents a protein of low molecular weight. Calculation of
the isoelectric Point of Protease 24, and taking into consideration its molecular weight

(16.6 kDa), makes it very likely that this spot repre$ents 24. The fact that th¡s spot is not
visible after 10 min of combined induction and labeling (results not shown), suggests that

the onset of synthesis takes considerably more time than 10 min; this is in agreement with
survival studies, in which i0 min of induction of 2A in yeast transformants did not affect

viability (expcriments not shown). No other extra spots are detectable in Fig. 10d nor
are there any missing in comparison with Fig. 10C.

Induced expression of 3cD resuls in disappearance of 1 spot (marked e in Fig.10B) and
the appearance of a cluster of new spots (marked by arrowheads). The new spots may
result, in parl from alteration in the isoelectric point of Alcohol Dehydrogenase I
(H.Boucherie, pers. comm.). It is rema¡kable that under these circumstances no 3cD can

be observed, although survival ofyea$t after induction of3CD is comparable to survival

after induction of 2A; however, the 2A protein is detectable, while the 3cD protein is

not.

overall we conclude that more experiments are needed, including other labeling and

induction regimeg to get information about the actual number of yeast proteins

susceptible to cleavage by polio proteases 2A and 3CD, as well as the identity of these

proteins.

In conclusion:

') 2A can only be expressed in yeast as an inducible protein; transferring plasmids

carrying a const¡tutive transcription unit for 2A does not leld viable transformants.

-) 2A is expressed in yeast in an enzymatica[y active form.

-) 2d as well as 3cD, is lethal to yeast when expressed from high copy number plasmids

(with inducible transcription units).

-) This lethality can not be attributed to cleavage of identifiable host cell proteins.
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IIINAL REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Vaccination against poliomyelitis has been very successful in the industr¡alized countries:
since tha introduction of Ipv and opv the disease has been practically eradicated.
Incidental cases are vaccine-associated (i.e. caused by incomplete inactiv¡tation in the
case of IPV and by reversion to wild-type neurovirulence in the case of opv; ever
increasing costs by insurance against the latter -still occurring- pose a serious threat to
the availability of OPV for a relatively low price). Limited outbreaks occur within groups
that refuse vaccination on principle grounds, like -very recentþ in the Netherlands. In
non-industrialized (tropical) countries poliomyelitis is still an important disease. For these
countr¡es IPV is often too expensive and opv can often not be successfully applied due
to lack of neoessary facilities (see chapter l, Table I for other drawbacls).
In 1989 the Gene¡al Assembly of the world Health organization decided that
poliomyelitis should be eradicated by the year 20ü). since this aim has to be achieved
using OPV, the possibilities ofdeveloping a new poliovaccine, based on subviral particles,
were thwarted. It was nevertheless expected that continuation of the research might yield
results useful for the development ofvaccines against other picornaviruses.

In vitro transcription and translation techniques were already used to elucidate the
identity of proteins responsible for some of the proteol¡ic events in picornavirus
precursor proteins at the onset of the research described in this thesis. These techniques

have remained valuable since. Thus, palmenberg et aL (1992) showed that the 1D/2A
scission in EMcv is caried out by 3Ç in other words: the four-step secondary cleavage
cascade that converts EMcv r-Pl-z{ into ! 1AB, lc, 1D and 2A, can entirely be
carried out by 3C.

Kusov ¿t aL (1992) studied the intermolecular cleavage products of hepatitis A virus
(HAv)' using the same techniques. They supplied HAv p1-p2 as a substrate for either
}IAV 3c or 3cD. since the latter proved to be autoproteolytically very active, their
experiments permitted anaþis of the activity of 3c only. protracted incubation of pl-p2
w¡th 3c resulted in several discrete and specific degradation products, whose identity
could be confirmed with the aid of immunoprecipitation to be pl, vpl and vp0-vp3.
The authors claimed that one of the other labelled products represented vp3, the
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presence of which would indicate cleavage of the vpGVp3 bond. However, mnlirmation
of the prescnce of vP3, with the aid of a specific antiserum, was omitted. Therefore,
their conclusions about the identity ofthese products have to be taken with some reserve.
Nonetheless, the autoproteolytic activ¡ty of IIAV 3cD and the processing of the p1-p2

bond by 3c are both reminiscent of the proccssing events ¡n EMcv. All in all, poliovirus
still seems an exception to the ru¡e that secondary cleavages in picornavirus precursor
prote¡ns are carried out by v¡rally encoded 3C. Since the picornaviruses that are most
closeþ related to the polioviruses (echo- and coxsackieviruses) have not been studied
thoroughþ in this respect yet, one still might expect more proteases of the "3cD-tJpe,,.

Although the experiments described in chapters 2 and 3 clearly indicate that the capsid
precursor P1 and the protease 3CD are necessary and sufficient for generation of subviral
particles h vìtro, one can also envisage a system in which the capsid proteins vpO
(vP4+vP2), VP3 and vPl are synthesized separatel¡ purified and then mixed, in order
to obtain subviral particles. However, from x-ray studies it was already apparent that the
capsid proteins are not &eely moving around during assembly (Hogle et al,19g5). Recent
experiments by Bishop's group conlirm this: separate synthesis of Vpe vp3 and vpl in
one (insect) cell does leld subviral part¡cles, but the number is low when compared to
particle formation from Pl (Bräutigam et aL 1993). In other words, synthesis of subviral
particles on a preparative scale should be pursued ìvith Pl as one of the constituents.

The successful application of.saccharomyces cerevisiae to synthesize subviral particles, as

described in chapter 4, was preceded by a comparative study of the levels of expression
of VPo and Pl in adenovirus recombinants, bacutovirus recombinants and in S,cerevisiae.

Adenovirus recombinants designed to express either VpO or pl, failed to produce any
polio-specific protein, as judged by lrvestern blotting (M. Kottenhagen, unpublished
results). This may have been an intrinsic property of the system, since high level
expression of heterologous proteins in this system has never been reported. A different
expression system for mammalian cells was explored by Ansardi er at (1991). using
remmbinant vaccinia viruses the authors were able to show the presence of processed
capsid proteins (with the aid of immunoprecipitation) and poliovirus empty capsid-like
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structures' for which no immunological chacterization was given. The same system has

been used successfully for expression of hepatitis A virus (HAv) l¿ls and ?0s subviral
particles (winokur et aL, l99l; stapleton et aL,l993). Both types of particles elicited
IIAV neutralizing antibodies in mice.

Initial results with baculovirus recombinants were encouraging: vpO was synthesized as
fusion product withp-galactosidase in quantities that allowed visualization on stained gels

(J'P.M. Jore, unpublished results). However, picking recombinants that expressed pl
failed; plaques without poþhedra contained either a mutated polyhedrin-coding sequence
or a scrambled Pl sequence. since quite acceptable levels of expression of vp0-B-
galactosidase and Pl in s.cerevìsíae had been obtained in the meantime (Verbakel ef ø1,
1987; 1988)' the baculovirus recombinant system was no longer employed. others have
since then becn able to show the usefulness of the baculovirus recombinant system yet¡
urakawa ee aL (1989) showed the presence of poliovirus empty capsid-like particles in
insect cells that were transfected with recombinants containing the whole coding region
of the poliovirus genome; moreover, these particles evoked a neutralizing response in
mice' Baculovirus recombinants were also employed to synthesize HAV subviral particles
(Rosen et aL, 7993). Although the immunization schedules employed by these authors
obviate a direct comparison, it seems likely that HAV 14s particles have a 20 to 30-fold
lower immunopotency than }IAV Z0S particles.

lntroduction ìn s.cerevisae of the 3cD-encoding sequence, the second protein necessary
for the formation of subviral particles, was effected by an extension of the pl-encoding

sequence to a PlP2P3-encoding sequence. The toxicity of 2A and 3cD, shown by survival
experiments and by the lack of transformants if thesc sequences were comprised on a
constitutive transcription unit (chapter 5), may have been a reason for the resulting
diminished synthesis of vP2-reactive material. It anyway prevented further use of
polygenic messengers comprising -at least- pl and 3cD-coding sequences. It was expected
that 24, expressed from a 2A-encoding plasmid tike pMBl204.2d would quench its own
expression if its mode of action is comparable to that in mammalian cells. yet, it can be
easily detected on 2D-gels, adding to the unlikeliness that it knocks out cap-dependent
protein synthesis in yeast' The target for its toxic action remains unclear. The latter also
holds for 3cD, for which a dose dependent toxicity could be observed. This dose-
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dependency was used to lind a compromise between high-level expression of pl and
complete processing with Pl and 3cD encoded on separate transcription units.
Although the results obtained so far are promising, some drawbacks must be noticed as

well:

' Due to the intracellular synthesis of poliovirus proteins and particles, the methods
of purification are both laborious and time-consuming. Moreover, it can be
calculated that the sampre depicted in Fig. 6 (chapter 4) still contains g0 ro 90 %
host c¿ll proteins. A partial solution to this problem may be a fr¡rther increase in the
expression level of P1, for instance by chromosomal integration on the r¡bosomal
DNA locus (see verbaker, l99l). It remains to be seen whether the revel of
expression of 3cD is still sufûcient under these conditions. Alternatively a 3cD_
resistant yeast mutant may be isolated to permit a higher expression level of 3cD,
s¡nce not all Pl seems to be processed,

' The first results concerning the antigenic configuration of the subviral particles
indicate that either yeast is lacking an antigenicity conferring activity or that the
antigenicity is lost during extraction and purification of the subvi¡al particles. The
antigenicity conferring activity is present in HeL¿ cells infected by poliovirus
(Rombaut et aL, r9B3), but atso in rabbir reticurocyte lysates (chapter 3 of this
thesis) and can be mimicked by stabilizing agents like disoxarit (Rombaut ¿r a¿,

1990)' on the other hand, the prolonged curtivation ofyeast transformants, required
to optimize processing of pl, may have resulted in denaturation of the subvi¡al
particles. Whatever the reason, it will be clear that a more intensive research into
conditions of assembly and purification is warranted.

Particle formation in infected HeI-a cells can be halted, resulting in accumulation of l4S
particles, by reducing the temperature of cultivation to 3fc after infection (Rombaut et
al', l9X)). This temperature effect is not observed in the yeast transformants described
in chapter d nor does it occur in insect cells infected by baculovirus-polio recombinants
(urakawa et al., 1989), in which the temperature of cultivation is 3üc and 2ffc,
respectiveþ. ln other words, the accumulation of 1,lS particles is not a direct cons€quenc€
of the lower temperature. yet it would be interesting to find a way of accumulating 14S
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particles in either system, to $tudy their immunogenic properties and to study
morphogenesis of larger subviral particles in a reconstituted system.

A wholly different approach for obtaining particles would be separate synthesis of
(preferentially) secrcted Pl and 3cD. Both proteins courd then be purified, which -for
Pl at least, being very hydrophobic- may pose some problems, and ceil,free formation
of subviral particles studied under well-denined conditions. This approach potentially
circumvents the problems mentioncd above.
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Chapter 7
122

SI,MMARY

The family of picornaviruses harbours a largc variety of human and animar pathogens.
The causative agent for "infantilc paraþis", poliomyeritis virus or poliovirus, is the best
tnoun¡ and studied member of this family. spread of this virus, for which no other host
than man is known, takes prace via the orar-faecal as welr as the pharyngeal route and
thrives on primitivc sanitation.

Improvement of sanitation changed the nature of poliomyelitis from an endemic disease
to a disease with epidemic characteristics, to which adults fell vjctim as well. This led to
an intensive search for vaccines, which urtimately resurted in two types of vaccine: one
developed by Salk and one developed by Sabin. The Salk vaccine contains formalin-
inactivated virus particles (IPV), whereas the Sabin vaccine contains attenuated virus
particles (oral polio vaccine, or opv). Although poriomyeritis has been practicalry
eradicated with the aid of IPV and oPV in the industrialized countries, it is still an
important disease in many non-industrialized countries, partry due to imperfections in
both types ofvaccing as exprained in chapter r. These drawbacks rargely relate to the
pre.sence of infectious virions in one or more stages of the vaccine production proc€ss.
It was expected that remmbinant DNA techniques would make feasible a biosynthetic
vaccine, i.e. a non-infectious protective subunit immunogen, produced in or by a
biological system. Initiar efforts were aimed at synthesizing capsid proteins, or parrs
thereoff (see chapter r); however, emerging insight in the capsid-structure revealed the
presence of discontinuous neutralization epitopes. It was therefore obvious to try and
mimiç[ this antþnic conformation, that is not only present on mature virions but also
on some types of subviral particles that can be observed in infected cels. some of these
particles are rather stable and have been characterized well as to composition and
antigenic properties. They are sorety composed of capsid proteins vpO (the precursor of
VP4 and VP2), VP3 and Vp1 and do not conrain RNA
In chapter 2 experiments are described aimed at elucidating which viral genomic
sequenoes are necessary and sufficient for formation of the separate capsid proteins
from the capsid precursor protein p1. A cæll-free prote¡n synthesizing system (rabbit
reticulog¡te þate) was programmed with genomic and subgenomic polio RNAs. It is



shown that P1 synthesized as such is firlly processed to vpQ \lp3 and vpl by virally
encoded protea$es and that it therefore does not have to be generated by cleavage from
a larger precunor protein. Experiments to rcvea¡ the idcntity ofthe protease responsible
for cleavage ofPl showed that it is not 3c -the most likely candidate- but its precursor
3cD that generate's the separate capsid proteins by internal cleavage of pl. Further
analysis of the products in cell-free extract$ in which pl and 3cD have been translated,
is described in chapter 3. The resurt¡ show that pl and 3cD are (arso) sufücient for
formation of subviral particles: 14s and -after a temperature shift- 74s particles are
present. Both types of particles have the correct antigenic conformation.
For preparative ¡ynthesis of subvi¡al particles use was made of the yeast saccharomyces
cerevísìae. Expression of pl and 3cD was pursued in two wa¡n: (1) For the experiments
de.scribed in chapter 5, vectors were constructed that comprise a poþgenic transcription
unit' i.e. contain the whole coding sequence of poliwirus or the coding sequence stripped
of superfluous sequences by porymerase chain reactions. (2) For the experiments descri-
bed in chapter 4 vectors were constructed that comprise separate transcription units for
Pl and 3cD. In chapter 5 it is shown that the poliovirus genome contains sequences that
cause a lower level of elrpression of pl than can be observed if pl is expressed
exclusiveþ. The reason for this suppression may be found in the expression of other
poliovirus proteins. The coding sequences for two of these, proteases 2A and 3cD, were
subcloned. Both appear to have deleterious effects on yeast, and therefore obstruct the
use of a constitutive polygenic transcription unit, A target for these proteases could not
be identified. since the 2A-coding sequencie has to be present on the porygenic 

'RNAto überate Pl, the 
'RNA 

has to code for at reast pr,2A and3cD. providing yeast with
such an (inducible) 

'RNA', 
that does not encode poriovirus proteins 28, 2Ç 3A and 38,

does not result in an increascd level of synthesis of vp2-reactive material as compared
to the level obtained w¡rh fi¡u length mRNÀ Therofore, improvement was sought in the
use ofseparate transcription units for pl and 3cD, as described in chapter 4. This also
allowed manipulation of the expression level of 3cD without interfer¡ng with the
expression level of Pl, to find a compromise between high-lever expression of p1 and
complete processing of Pl by 3cD. Both promoters had to be inducible, since only newly
synthesized Pl could be processed by 3cD, optimar results were obtained with a
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combination of a high copy number prasmid for p1 and a single copy prasmid for 3cD.
From a l'liter culture 0.r to I mg of 7,rs particles courd be obtained. They were
composed of vPQ vP3 and vpr. on an erectron micrograph the particres showcd the
same configuration as 7,ls particles isolated from infected cell cultures. A first anaþis,
using a competition imm¡¡sp¡ecipiration assa¡ indicated that the 74s particles
synthesized in yeast were "antigenically incorrect,, i.e, they were H-antigenic instead of
N-antigenic. Ctrapter 6 compriser some final remarls and recommendations for future
erqperiments aimed at obtaining a higher yield of 74s particles, in the "antigenically
correct" confi guration,
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SAMENVAÎTINC

De familie der picornavirussen omvat een grote verscheidenheid aan voor mens en dier
pathogene organismen. De veroorzaker van "kindervs¡l¿mming", poliomyelitis virus of
poliovirus, is het meest bekende en bestudeerde lid van deze familie. verspreiding van
het virus, waarvoor geen andere gastheer dan de mens bekend is, vindt plaats via de
oraal-fecale route alsmede via de keelholte en wordt sterk bevorderd door primitieve
hygiënische omsrandigheden.

Verbetering van de sanitaire voorzieningen veranderde de aard van poliomyelitis van een
endemische ziekte in een ziekte met epidemische kenmerken, waaraan ook volwassenen
ten prooi vielen. Dit leidde tot een intensieve speurtocht naar een vaccin, die uiteindelijk
resulteerde in twee typen vaccin: Eén ontwikkeld door salk en één ontwikkeld door
Sabin. Het Salk vaccin bestaat ùit door middel van formaline geihaktiveerde virusdeeltjes
(IPV), terwijl het Sabin vaccin bestaat uit geattenueerde virusdeeltjes (oraal polio vaccin,
of oPV). Hoewel poliomyelitis met behurp van Ipv en opv praktisch uitgeroeid is in
de geihdustrialiseerde landen, is het in vele niet-geihdustrialiseerde landen nog een
belangrdke ziekte, gedeeltelijk ten gevolge van onvolkomenheden in beide typen vaccin,
zoals uitgelegd wordt in hoofdstuk r.Deza naderen zijn grotendeers terug te voeren op
de aanwezigheid van infectieuze virionen in één of meer stadia van het vaccin produktie-
proc€s.

Het was de verwachting dat recombinant DNA technieken het mogelijk zouden maken
om een biosynthetisch vaccin te vewaardigen, dit is een niet-infectieus, beschermend
immunogeen deeltje, geproduceerd in of door een biorogisch systeem, De eerste pogingen
waren gericht op de synthese van capside eiwitten, of delen daarvan (zie hoofdstuk 1);
mét het groeiend inzicht in de capside struktuur werd echter ook de aanwezigheid van
discontinue neutralizatie epitopen duidelijk. Het lag daarom voor de hand om te
proberen deze antigene conformatie na te bootsen, welke niet alreen aanwezig is op rijpe
virusdeeltjes maar ook op bepaarde typen subvirare deeltjes zoars deze in geihfekteerde
cellen vóórkomen. sommige van deze deeltjes zijn relatief stabiel en goed
gekarakteriseerd wat betreft samenstelling en antigene eigenschappen, Ze bestaan
uisluitend uit de capside eiwitten vpO (de precursor van vp4 en vp2), vp3 en vpl en
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bevatten geen RN.A.

In hoofdstuk 2 worden experimenten beschreven die duidelijk moeten maken welke virale
genoom-sekwenties nodig en voldoende zijn voor de vorming van de aftonderlijke capside
eiwitten uit het precursor eiwit pl. Een cerwij eiwit synthetiserend systeem (konijne
reticulocyten þaat) werd geprogra¡¡¡meerd met genomische en subgenomische polio
RNAs. Aangetoond wordt dat pl, ars zodanig gesynthetiseerd, wordt gesp¡itst door viraar
gecodeerde protea!¡en in vpg vp3 en vp1 en derhalve niet behoeft te worden
gegenereerd door splitsing van een groter precursor eiwit. Experimenten om de identiteit
van het voor de splitsing verantwoordelijke protease te achterhalen toonden aan dat niet
3c -de meest voor de hand liggende kandidaat- maar zijn precursor 3cD de afzonderrijte
capside eiwitten genereert door interne klieving van pl, In hoofdstuk 3 wordt de verdere
anaþe beschreven van de produkten in cerwije extracten waarin pl en 3cD zijn
vertaald. De resultaten tonen aan dat pl en 3cD (ook) voldoende zijn voor de vorming
van subvirare deertjes, daar 14s en -na een temperatuursverhoging- 74s deeltjes
aangetoond kunnen worden, Beide typen deeltjes hebben de correcte antigene
conformatie.

voor preparatieve synthese van subvirare deertjes werd gebruik gemaakt van de gist
saccharomyces cerevìsìae. Expressie van pl en 3cD werd op twee manieren nagestreefd:
(1) Voor de experimenten beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 werden vectoren geconstrueerd die
een polygene transcriptie-eenheid bevatten, dat wil zeggen de gehele coderende
sekwentie van poliovirus of de coderende sekwentie ontdaan van overbodige sekwenties
met behulp van pol¡merase keten reakties. (2) voor de experimenten beschreven in
hoofdstuk 4 werden vectoren geconstrueerd die aparte transcriptie eenheden bevatten
voor P1 en 3cD. In hoofdstuk 5 wordt aangetoond dat het poliovirus genoom sekwenties
bevat die een lager niveau van expressie van Pl veroor¿aken dan wanneer alleen p1 tot
expressie wordt gebracht. De reden voor deze onderdrukking zou kunnen liggen in de
expressie van andere poliovirus eiwitten. De coderende selnventies voor twee daarvan,
proteases 2A en 3cD, werden in aparte expressie-vectoren gecroneerd. Beide brijken een
schadelijk effect op gist te hebben en verhinderen daarmee het gebruik van een
constitutieve polygene transcriptie eenheid. Een doelwit voor deze proteasen kon niet
worden geidentificeerd. Aangezien de 2A coderende sekwentie aanwezig moet zijn op
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het polygene nRNA teneinde pl wij te maken, moet het mRNA tenminste coderen voor
Pl, 2A en 3cD. Als gist voorzien wordt van zoh (induceerbaar) mRNd dat niet codeert
voor de poliovirus eiwitten 2B, zcr 3A en 38, resulteert dit niet in een verhoogde
$ynthese van VP2'reactief materiaal ten opzichte van het niveau dat behaald wordt met
niet-ingekort 

'RNA" 
Daarom werd verbetering gezocht in het gebruik van apartc

transcriptie-eenheden voor P1 en 3cD, zoal¡ besch¡even in hoofdstuk 4. Dit maakte het
ook mogelijk het erçressie-niveau van 3cD te manipuleren zonder te interfereren mot
het expressie-niveau van Pl, teneinde een compromis tc vinden tussen een hoog niveau
van e¡pressie van Pl en volledigc klieving van pl door 3cD, Beide promotoren moesten
induceerbaar zijn, daar alleen nieuw gesynthetiseerd p1 door 3cD gekliefd kon worden.
optimale resultatcn werden verkregen met een combinatie van een multi-kopie plasmide
voor Pl en een één-kopie plasmide voor 3cD. uit een l-liter kweek konden 0.1 tot 1mg
74s deeltjes worden verkregen. Ze bestonden uit vpe vp3 en vpl. op een electronen-
microscopische opname vertoonden zn dezelfde configuratie als 74S deeltjes gei'soleerd
uit geinfecteerde celkweken, Een eerste anaþe, gebruik makend van een competitieve
imm¡¡op¡sçipitatie test, toonde aan dat de 7,fs deeltjes die in gist waren gesynthetiseerd,

antigeen "onjuist" waren, dat wil zeggen dat zij H-antigeen waren in plaats van N-
antigeen. Hoofdstuk 6 bevat enige slotopmerkingen en aanbevelingen voor toekomstig
onderzoek gericht op het verkrijgen van méér z4s deeltjes, in de antigeen ,'juiste,,

configuratie.
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DANKWOORI)

voor mensen uit nijn naaste omgeving zal duidelijk zijn met hoeveel plezier ik aan dit
dankr¡'oord begin. knmers, "het ei is gelegd" en daarmee is een eind gekomen aan de
bijbehorende geestelijke (maar wel degelijk ook lichamelijke) ongemakken. Het is mij
alles bij elkaar niet meegevallen. Dat mijn dagelijls onderzoek al bijna twee jaar niet
meer samenvalt met het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek is daaraan niet vreemd.
overigens realiseer ik mij dat dat niet alleen míj extra inspanning heeft gekost, ook vele
anderen zullen in de praktijk geconfronteerd zijn met de nadelen van mijn dubbelleven.

Allereerst gaat mijn dank uit naar mijn vader en moeder, die mij aanmoedigden on te
gaan studeren en die steeds het vertrouwen in mij behielden, ook toen mijn kennismaking
met de academische wereld aanvankelijk op een mislukking dreigde uit te lopen.
Ans en Matthijs zijn de laatste jaren nogal eens in de verdrukking geraakt. Dat ik nog
steeds als echtgenoot en vader geaccepteerd word, heb ik misschien wel niet verdiend,
maar waardeer ik zee¡.

Een speciaal woord van dank ook voor mijn (co.)promotor(s), de professoren Boeyé,
Pouwels en Rombaut' Geachte professor Boeyé, uw ruimhartþ opstelling om mij de
gelegenheid to geven een aantal maanden op uw laboratorium te komen werken en om
als mijn promotor op te willen treden is van cruciaal belang geweest. Ik kan u daarvoor
niet genoeg bedanken. Beste peter, in de ruim tien jaar dat jij mijn afdeling¡hoofd bent,
heb ikje leren kennen als een bron van wetenschappelijke kennis en een man met een
scherp anaþerend vermogen. vaak heb ik je benijd om je vermogen je op te sluiten in
de wetenschap. In díe gevallen dat dit naar mijn mening verkeerd uitpakte, kon ik echter
altijd met mijn grieven bij je terecht. Ik hoop dat onze samenwerking nog tot in lengte
van dagen zal kunnen voortbestaan. Beste Bart, jouw grenzeloos optimisme en grondige
kennis van polio in al zijn facetten, zijn voor mij van onschatbare betekenis geweest.
Geen moeite was je teveel. Met jou wil ik ook alle betrokten medewerkers van de vuB
bedanken. Ik vind het spijtig dat onze samenwerking naar het zichlaat aanzien tot het
verleden behoort, maar weet zeker dat er een wiendschap voorjaren is ontstaan.
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Speciale woorden van dank ook voor een aantal onderzoekers buiten TNO en de vuB.
As the fi¡st one of these I would like to thank Dr Richard Jaclson, who gave me the
opportunity to work in his laboratory for several weels. Dear Richard, your interest in
my wor\ exemplified by your sudden app€aranoes in the lab late at night when I was
try¡ng to force a 25th hour in a space of 24 hours, has been of vital importance. your
wisdom, hospitality and sense of humour won't be forgotten. Hoofdstuk 5 is mede tot
stand kunnen komen door de medewerking van Drs Boucherie, Lanker en Thomas: Dr
Boucherie, je vous remercie beaucoup pour votre coopération désintéressée apporté au
chapitre 5 par I'anaþe en gel-2D des extraits de levure. Dr lanker, ich danke Ihnen
recht herdich für Ihre uneigennützige Mitarbeit am Kapitel 5 durch die anti-p150
Anaþe von Hefe-extrarte. Dr Thomas, beste Adri, bedankt voor je belangeloze
medewerking aan hoofdstuk 5 middels de anti_p12} analyse.

Het is niet doenldk om alle (ex-)MBl-ers, studentcn en stagiaires te noemen die, direkt
of indirekt, een bijdrage aan dit proefschrift hebben geleverd. Ik wil ze hierbij allemaat
bedanken voor de uiterst prezierþ en inspirerende sfeer die ze wisten te scheppen, Ik
hoop dat ze zich niet beledigd voeten als ik er desondanls toch een paar met name
noem: Dat zijn Co van Rotterdam en Christien l-okman voor hun niet te onderschatten
invloed op de sociare sfeer in de afdeling MGG; Rob [æer, mijn vaste fietsmaarje,
wetenschappelijke toeverlaat en klaasmuur; van mijn (vele) kamergenoten zijn dat John
verbakel en Jan Verdoes, die elk op hun eigen wijzc lief en leed met mij hebben willen
delen en met wie ik in halve woorden kon communiceren; van ,de diensten,, zijn dat
Frans \ilijnanß, Jeane Doesburg-Lanq)y en Micher Boermans, die reken te kunnen
toveren met tijd en steeds prima werk leverden; als laatste, maar zeker niet de minste,
wil ik Gerrit veldhuisen noemen. In Gerrit zijn alle eigenschappen verenigd die het MBL
in mijn ogen zo uniek hebben gemaakt: Altijd geihteresseerd in het hoe en rvaarom, een
grote bereidheid tot meedenken en -doen, en een grote mate van nlexibiüteit. Gerrit, je
vadorlijk gemopper zar mij artijd ars muziek in de oren blijven klinken. Zonder jou was
het echt modderen geworden.

Ik wil dit dankrpoord aßluiten met de wens dat voeding voor alle betrokken MBLors in
velerlei opzicht synoniem zal worden met gezondheid, 
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